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M e m 0 ria 1 Service

1.~·3morialService, preceding the opening of the Grand Lodge, was he Id Monday even-

'.Qg, October 9, 1933, under the direc'~ion of the Obituary COTn..Tcittee,at the

,~,t'condBaptist Church, Centralia .•Illinois. A fitting tribute was paid to the

i::lOmury. of the deceased brethren, which numbered 89, by repre sentative s of the~.i:'
respective lodges.

OPENING SE S81ON

Centralia, Illinois,

October 10, 1933.

Guiding star Lodge, No. 87, F. & A. M., opened in due form at 9:00 a. m.,

Tuesday, October 10, 1933, at Arcade Hall, 132~ Locust Street, Centralia, Illi.

nois, for the reception of the Most WQfshipful Prince Hali Grand Lodge, Free &

Accepted Masons of the State of Illinois, in its Sixty-seventh Annual Communica
tion.

At 9 :45 a. m., the M. W. Grand Master, Dr. John C. Ellis, and his staff of

Grand Officers, were escorted into the room and introduced by the Grand Marshall,
A. Abadie. Hymn: :Negro National Anthem.

BRO. E. H. GARRJ~TT,(W. M., Guiding Star Lodge): Mo st War shipful Grand

Master, we are indeed proud to receive you this morning, also the officers., We

hope that you .rill have a wonderful session; we hope that this Grand Lodge will

go on without a hitch, and that you may be rewarded for your good work during
the past. Although we know that the times haVG ·boen against fraternal organiza

tions during the past two or three years, Guiding Star Lodge is indeed proud to
receive prince Hall Grand Lodge and its officers.

The M. W. Grand Master was escorted to the East, and the officers assumed

their respective stations. The Grand Honors were given, after which the gavel was
turned over to him.

The rolloI' lodges was called by the Grand Secretary, Victor A~ Thompson.
A constitutional number of lodge s being repre sented, the M. W. Grand Master then

proceeded to open the Most Worshipful Prince Hall Grand Lodge.

Hymn: tlBlost be the Tie that Binds.tl The blessing of the Diety were in

voked by the Gru.nd Chaplain, Rev. B. H~ Hunter.

M. W. GRAND ~~SfER: By authority in me vested as Grand Master, I declare
thG Most Worshipful Prince Hall Grand Lodge open in ample form. Brother Senior

Deacon, you vnll attend the Altar; Brother Sehior Deacon, notify the Tyler.

Roll call of offic0rs by the Grand Secretary_ All present.
The Grand Master than announced the appointment of the following committees:

CREDENTIALS: Sylvester Crump, W. V. Robertson, Otis Carter.
GR.A"N'b'1ffiSTERI S ADDRESS: Jame s E. Whi te, Dr. Jame s M. Hall, John Barne s.

APFEAL~: Bail Chrismon, W. S. Walleer, A. D. Woods, Alex Payne, Humphrey
.Nelson.

OBITUARY: F. D. McDonald. Dr. Floyd Moreland, Columbus Jones.

Jill{ISPhUDSNCE: Nelson Long, Thomas A. George, Charles Walden, C. A. Davis,
---- Wallace Johnson.

~ET~N~: [obert Roge.n, Howard Jenkins, J. L. Wilson, Samuel Shumaker,
Henry Baker.

C. ON F. C. Viin. P. Rose, V. A. Thompson, Win. I. Thomas.

RULES: Jnmes E. liVhite,Thos. A. Samuels, Murray McEwing.

The M. VIf. Grc,nd Master .then called for the reading of the journal of the
previous session. Bro. A. Abadie, North Star 1, moved that the reading be
dispensed with und th&t the journal stand approved; secondod by Bro. B. B. Haydon.
Carried.

The COI!lJnitte8on Rules reported as follows: "We, your Committee on Rules,

1>ei~ leave to re~:ort as follows: Sessions to open at 9 a. m., Recess at 12 Noon .
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Called on 1:30 p. m. Recess at 5 po m. No member shall be allowed to speak more

thun three minute s on any subject or tviTiceon thG same subject wi thout permissior
of the Grand Master or the body. Bro. II. H. Cooke, Eureka 64, moved the adoption

of the report; seconded by Bro. Ogden Guidry~ Cable 119. Carried,

Communication from Mrs. A. A. Martin, Sr., was read by the Grand Secretary,

3xpressing appreciation fOT the kinQness of the Grand Ledge extended during the

illness of Past; Grand Master A. A. Martin. Bro. A. R. Motley, Celestial 80~

TI'.ovedthat un acknowledgment of the letter be sent; seconded by Bro. McKinley
l:olmes, Eureka 64. Carried.

Comment was made by the M. W. Grand Master upon the illness of Bro. WID. E.

Officer, of Southern Cross Lodge No. 112. Bro. 'if. Z. Mcrtin, Mt. Hebron 29,
moved that ~ letter of sympath~ and greetings be sent to Brother Officer; secondeQ

by Dr. W. B. Beatty. Carried.

At this time, the Grand Lodge was called off to receive a delegation of

sisters of the adoptive rites, who were escorted into the room and introduced by
the Grand Marshall as follows:

EUREKA GRAND CHAPTER, O.E.S. Mary R. Carter, Grand Secretary; Maude E. Smith,
Grand AssociQte Matron; Daisy C. Jorillson,Past Grand Matron; Callie Harris,
past Grand Matron; Walter Z. Martin, Associate Grand Patron; Martha Jackson,

Worthy Grand Matron.
PRINCE HALL GRAtID COURT, H. of J: Bertha B. Babero, Most Ancient Grand

Matron, Jaunita Duncan, Past M. A. Grand Matron; Rosie Fouche, Past M. A.
Grand Matron.

DIAMOND C}~TER, No. 32, O.E.S. Francis Bibbs, Past Grand Ruth and present

Worthy Matron, Mable Coleman3 P. W. M.3 Ennner Long" P. W. M., Laura Leake3

P. W. M. and present Associate Matron, Eller Cooper, P. W. M., Bessie

Vernon, Asst. Secretary, Cassie Ricks, Viola Garrett.

In welcoming the sisterhood, the Grand Master said: lIWe are indeed happy

and pleased to receive you this morning. fro expected you, and you are here.
It is a source of inspiration to receive your annual visit. It is befitting that

you should come in the beginning of our session. You represent those who we
love most dearly. The friendly relationS that have been in existence between

Prince Hall Grand Lodge and the Adopted Rites, by your presence this morning,
tells me that all is well between us. I am" therefore, indeed happy to greet you

in behalf of the Most Worshipful Prince Hall Grand Lodge this morning in its
67th Annual Communication. It

The M. W. Grand Master then presented Sister Martha Jackson, Worthy Grand

Matron, Eureka Grand Chapter, 0. E. S., who in turn presented Sister Mary R.

Carter, Grand Secretary, who read greetings from the Grand ChapteroThe Worthy
Grand Matron then presented a check for $2,009.40, representing the O.E.S. assess
ment for the EC1:te,which wa.s received by the Grand Master ,,'lith appropriate re
marks of thanks.

The Grand Master then presented Sister Callie Harris, past Worthy Grand

Matron, who made a detailed report of the work of her commission during the past

year.

Past Worthy Grand Matron, Sister Daisy Carthell Johnson3 was next presented.
She spoke of the splendid work which had been accomplished for the Home.

Sister BGrtlk~ Babero, Most kncient Grand Matron, Prince Hall Grand Court,

H. of J., was next presented. Sister Babero extended greetings and spoke on

cooperation.
Sister Jaunita Duncan, Past M. A. Grand Matron, vms next presented, and in

extending greetings recalled her many visits to the Grand Lodge.
At this time Sister Eller Cooper, of the local O.E.S. chapter" Diamond No.

32, presented t}~ Gr2nd Lodge with a beauti~ul ~loral token, which was accepted

by the M. W. Grand Master with appropriate remarks of thanks.

Brother C. A. Davis, Mt. Hebron 29, in behalf of the Grand Lodge, eloquently
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responded to remarks of the delegation.

Concluding remarks from the sisterhood had been reserved for Sister Rosie

Foucha, Past Most Ancient Grand Matron, H. of J. Sister Foucha, in the manner

in which she only is lmown, delightfully extended greetings and led in the sing·

ing of thre e song s: IISaviour more than Life, II IIShine on Me, II and ItI am Sleeping

Somewhere in my Grave. II •
Bro. Fayette P~rker, St. Paul 42, extended greetings from Bro. Wm. E.

Officer.

The delegation was then escorted from the room, and the Grand Lodge called
on.

The hour being 12:30, the Grand Lodge was called from labor to refreshments

to reSume again at the sound of the gavel at 1:30 p. m.

TUESDAY AFTER~OON SESSION, OCTOBER lOth

The M. W. Prince Hall Grand Lodge was called from refreshments to labor at

1:30 p. m., Tuesday, October lOth, in its afternoon session.

Hymn: Pr&yer by the Grand Chaplain, Rev. B. H. Hunter.

M. W. GRA~D ~~STER: Waiving all further ceremonies, I declare the M. W.
Prince Hall Grand Lodge called from refreshments to labor.

The minutes of the morning session were read by the Official Stenographer,

Bro. Carl L. Cotton, Oriental 68. Bro. John T. Rees~, Western Light 30,-moved

that the same be ndopted with necessary corrections; seconded by Bro. WID. Davis,
Chas. L. Stimpson, 117. Carried.

Bro. Ches. L. Lewis, Treasurer of the Home Board, announced that he had re

ceived $75 from Esther Court, a. of J., as benefit on account of death of Sister

Byers at the Home.
At this time the gavel was turned over to Deputy Grand Master Adolph Dorsey,

and the M. W. Grand Master, Dr. John C. Ellis, rendered his report. (Annual

Address is printed in full in last section of these proceedings) Bro. Thos. A.

George, North Star 1, moved that the masterful report of theM. lV. Grand Master
be accepted and referred to the proper committee; seconded by Dr. W. F. Moreland,
Tuscan 44. Carried.

The hour being 4:30 p. m., the Grand Lodge was called off until 9 a. m.,

Wednesday, October 11th.
JOHN C. ELLIS, M. W. Grand Master

VICTOR A. TH01~SON) Grand Secretary.

Centralia, Illinois,
October 11, 1933.

"WEDNESDAY MORNING SESSION

At the sound of the gavel, 9:30 a. m., Wednesday, October 11th, the M. W.
Prince Hall Grand Lodge was called to order in its second day session.

H~~: At the Cross. Prayer by the Grand Chaplain, Rev. B. H. Hunter.
M. W. GRAND ~lliSTER: Waiving all further ceremonies, I declare this M. w.

Prince Hall Grand Lodge called from refreshments to labor.

The mirnltes of Tuesday aftern00n session were read. Bro. Will Campbell,

Eureka 64, moved the adoption of same as read; seconded by Bro. MoK. Reed,
Golden Gate 43. Curried.

The Grand Treasurer, Dr. W. B. Beatty, submitted his report., the recapitula~,
tion of which showed -

Balance as of Sept. 30, 1933 •.... $10,273.68
Disbursements as of Sept. 30,1933 9,333.07

B::"lanceas of Sept. 30,1933...... $ 940.61.

Bro. Bernard Butler" R. E. Moore 109" moved that the report of the Grand Treasur··

er be received and turned over to the proper committee; seconded by Bro. J. 1.

lloneYVfood,King David 100. Carried.
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The Grand Secretary, Victor A. Tholi'.psor~,made his report. (Report appea:':3

in last section of proceedings). Bra" Robt" 1JI(C'ighi;;,Vryatt Johnson 126., mOiTt,d

~~hat the repo~'t of the Grar..dSecretary be rec8:1.ved,turned 'Tley.' to tL8 p::e)",}"
cOInmittee, and a rising vote of appreciation extended; E'p.;::ond")c:.by E!'o. Og:len

Guidry, Cable 119. Carrie.Q,

At this time, Bro. Chas. Bowler, Master of Ioni~ Lodg0, 46) and Grand

Chancellor" Knights of Pythias, State of Illinois, was escorted to the East anQ

pre sented by the Grand 11a,'31;er.

The Grand Lecturer,. Nelson To Long, made his an!J.u8.1report. Bro. 0" B.
Johnson, North Star 1, moved that the report be received and turned over to the

proper committee; seconded by Bro. J. A. Lewis, Prince Hall 52. Carried.

Bro. Robt. E. MaxvrelJ.,Past Master, Olive Branch 94, and present Grand
Patron, Eureka Grand Chapter, O.E.S., was presented by the Grand Master.

Bro. Wallace Johnson, Eureka 64, spoke in the interest 0:£ Arabic Temple No.

44, N. of M. S.
Bro. J. V. Richardson, Chairman, Grand Lodge Commission, Order of Junior

Craft:rnan,made a detailed report of the work and accomplish~ents 0:£ this com

mission. Total number of boys in the Order, 220; total on waiting list, 80•.
The commission recommended that charters be given to Councils No.1, 2, and 3.

Bro. A. R. MotlGYJ Celestial 80, moved that the report coming from the commission
be received, tho recommendations concurred, and same turned over to the proper

committee; seconded by Bro. W. H. Woods, Tuscon 44. Carri.ed. The M. WQ Grand
Master took this occasion to thank the commission for their work and praised
its activities. Comment ~ms also made with reference to Mt. Hebron Lodge 29,"

North star 1, and other lodges promptly paying their indebtedness.

The following were named as the Comnittee on Nominations: Thomas A. George,

William ThomDs, John Barnes. Judg~s: George Taylor, C. A. Davis. Bro. Robt. H.

Harper, Hiram 14, was accorded the privilege of naming the tellers.
At this tin~, Bro. J. J. Pullen, Prince Hall 52, Past Grand Master, State of

Arkansas, and Bro. Eli Brown, Corinthian 31, past Grand Treasurer, were escorted

to the East, presented, and given the Grand Honors.

Rev. J. A. Winters, Pastor, Progressive Conununity Church, Chicago, and

Past Master, Wisdom Lodge 102, was escorted to the East and presented.

Hymn: Prayer by Grand Chaplain, B. H. Hunter.
The Grand Lodge v~s then called from labor to refreshments, to resume at

1:30 p. m.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION

The M. W. Prince Hall Grand Lodge was called on at the sound of the gavel,

1:30 p. m.

Hynm: Draw me Nearer. Pre-yer by the Grand Chaplain, Rev. B. H. Hunter.
M. W. GRAND 1~STER: Waiving all further ceremonies, I declare the M. W~

Prince Hall Grand Lodge called from refreshments to labor.

The minutes of Wednesday morning session were read. Bro. J. L. Hone~Nood,

King Dcvid 100, moved the adoption of sume as read; seconded by Bro. Frank

Carrington, Cable 119. Carried.

Upon objection of Bro. W. H. Walker, Universal 65, the M. W. Grand Master
ruled that each cB.ndidate would a.ppoint his teller. Also, that the Judges will

be instructed to interpret the intention 0:£ the brother casting the vote.

The ga.vel at this time was turned over to Past Deputy Grand Master James E.
VVhite to conduct the election. The Chair ruled that no brother would move from

his seat until his name vms called; the brother would then come to the table, get

his ballot, mark it, cast his vote, and return to his seat.
TIle Nomination Committee reported as follows:

For Grand Master .John C. Ellis

It Deputy Grand Ma.ster John Williams
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John Williams

L. W. Vernon

Nelson T.Long
A. D. Woods

Dr. W. B. Beatty

Victor A~ Thompson

1...VL Vernon

Nels::-.:1. T. Long
A. D, \'\foods

Senior Wo.rden

Junior Warden
Lecturer

Tree.s~rer

SecretaX'y
Tntstees;

Deputy Grand Master
Grand Senior Warden

Grand Junior Warden

Grand Lecturer
Grand Treasurer

Grand Secretary

Grand

Grand

Grand

Gre.lld

Grand

Grand

If

11

If

11

11

For

V5.ctor A. Tl-tcmpsoJlr
D:r. Chas. L L:)wi8~ yr.i.lL.f..•..':"d. Mooay.:> CIJ8.s~
Culden, Otic W. Curta~.

11 Grand Auditors: Ea.rry Wilson., GeOyr:;8Me Crisup, B, B. Hayden.

The Credential Comm:i:Gteao.nnU1.illced.tho -v'oting.strength as 31:3.
The E 1 e c t ion

GRAND NtASTER: Dr. Jo 1m C. Ellis. reg:.:tlQrnominee. Bro. 1JI/in.H. Wilkinson,

Prince Hall 52, nominated Bro. O. E. vanderburg. No other independents.
Nomination closed. Tellers: For Dr. Ellis, Dr. Chas. L. Lewis; for Bro. Vander

burg, Bro. A. G. F. Sims. Results; Dr. Ellis, 213 votes; Bro. Vanderburg, 121
votes. DR. JOHN C. ELLIS D1WLY DECLARED REELECTED M. W. GRAND MASTER for the

ensuing year.
*
*
*
*
*
*

GRAND TRUSTEES: Bros~ Chas. L. Lewis, Willard Moody, Charles Golden, and

Otis W. Carter, regular nominees. Bro. Louis H. Piper, Western Light 30,

nominated Bro. Harry Lacey. No other independents, nomination closed. Results:

Bro. Chas. L.Lewis) 158 votes; Bro. Willard Moody, 152 votes; Chas. Golden,
150 votes; Otis W. Carter, 140 votes; Harry Lacey, 53 votes. BROTHERS CHAS. L.

LEWIS, \ULLARD MOODY, CRAS. GOLDEN, and OTIS W. CP~TER duly declared ELECTED
GRAND TPUSTEES for the ensuing year.

* -- Unanimous.

* Grand Auditors Harry Wilson, Geo. M. Crisup

B. B. Hayden.

Bro. J. Miles, Hiram 14, moved that a r1s1ng vote of thanks be extended

the judges, seconded by Bro. A. E. Willicms, Oriental 68. Carried.
The Grand Secretary read invitations from the following for the 68th

Annual Communication: Tuscan Lodge~ No. 44; Carbondale; Carbondale Elks Lodge;

Mayor, Carbondale, Illinois; North Star Lodge No.1, Chicago; Mayor, Chicago,
Illinois; and Hiram Lodge, No. 14, Chicago, Ill. The Grand Lodge by unanimous
vote chose Carbondale, Illinois, as the place of the 68th Annual Communication.

The hour being 5:30 p. m., the M. W. Prince Hall Grand Lodge V~tS called

from Labor to refreshments, to reSilineat the sound of the gavel at 9 a. m.,

Thursday, October 12th.
JOHN C. ELLIS, M. W. Grand Master.

VICTOR A. THOMPSON, Grand Secretary.

THURSDAY MORNING SESSION

Centralia, Illinois,

October 12, 1933.

The M. W. Prince Hall Grand Lodge was called on in its third clay session

Thursday, October 12, 9:45 a. m.
H~;m; Glory to his Name. Prayer by the Grand Chaplain, Revn B. H. Hunter.

M.W. GPAND wffiSTER: Waiving all further ceremonies, I declare this M. W.

Prince Hall Granel Lodge called from refreshments to labor.

The minutes of Wednesday afternoon session were read: Bro. U. B. Robertsol1,
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Doric 77, moved the adoption of same as read; seconded by Bro. A. H. Brantley~
Western Light 30. Carried.

The Com~ittee on Appeals and Grievances reported as follows:

CASE No.1. In caSe of Bro. A. H. Brantley vs. Western Light Lodge, No. 30;
we, the COffiQitteeon Appeals & Grievances, sustain Brother Brantlev in his

appeal and recommend that in reference to Bro. A. He Brantley, that the words

"Suspended and Reinstated" be expunged from the records of Western Light Lodge,

[iswe have nothing from sa:!.dlodge in rebuttal to Brother Brantley's conten
tion. Bro. J. H. Walker, Garden City 59, moved th~t report be approved; seconded

by Bro. McKin. Reed, Golden Gate 43. Much discussion prevailed. Bro. Harry

Lucy, Western Light 30 .• said that Bro. Brantley h'J..dbeen notified that he was in
arrears. Bro. L. H. Piper, Western Light 30, said that ~vo notices had been

sent to Bro. Brantley relative to his indebtedness of $7~00, that a third

notice was also sent him; that Bro. Brantley v~s looking for a technicality; that

while Brother Brantley vms Master of his lodge no such thing as leniency was
ever granted; that Bro. Brantley should have come before the lodge and asked for

such leniency. Bro. James E. White pointed out that under the Inw two notices

must be sent to a brother before suspension; the first notice must state the
a.mount due and the time it is to be paid; that the second notice must be served

on him personally, if possible, or sent to his last lD10wn address. Bro. A. Ho

Brantley, contendod that he had been suspended without due notice, and an error

had been made by the lodge in not properly notifying him. Upon questions of

Bros. W. F. Moreh:.nd and Wallace Johnson, it was brought out that a white notice,

used by this lodge, was not sent to Bro. Brantley. The motion carried. The
M. W. Grand %D.ster suggested that the card notices have a date and to change the

words "at your earliest convenience," to "next regular communication'to avoid

penalty of nonpayment of dues,1I which would be sufficient.

Deputy Grand Master Adolph Dorsey, presidinga

Case No~ 2: In case of the plea from Union Lodge, No. 23, we recommend

that the said Bro. Carson Terrell be restored to Masonry. Bro. J. V. Richardson,

North star 1" moved approval of the same; seconded by Bro. W. F. Moreland, Tuscon
44. Carried.

Case No.3. In case of the petition for restoration to masonry by Clarence

P. Shanks, formerly a member of John W. Dunmore Lodge 118, now defunct, we re

commend that upon investigation that the cnse be left to the discretion of the

Grand Me.ster. The Chair ruled that as the committee had nothing to work upon,

·tl~re was nothing to report.

Brother Wallace Johnson, Eureka 64, moved that the report of the Committee

on Grand Master's Address, be adopted; seconded by Bro. W. S. Walker, Waterford
105 •. Carried.

The Commission on the Trial of Brother Arthur J~ Wilson, reported, sub

mitting their findings as follows: 1IEy unanimous ballot cast, this commission
recommends that the sentence of suspension imposed upon the said Arthur J. Wilson

will be effective until such time that he has fulfilled his obligation by pay
ing in full according to the agreement ~kde bebveen himself and the bonding com

pany.lI lfJUchdiscussion followed. Motion and amendments made relative to the

above findings were ruled out of order, and the commission retired to bring in a

minority report.

The Committee on Obituary reported, giving the total number of deceased
members as 890 Bro. B. H. Hunter, Mt. Moriah 28, moved that same be adopted;

seconded by Bro. John Toney, Morning Star 19. Carried.
The Chairman of the Com~ittee on Foreign Correspondence, Wm. P. Rose, sub

mitted his report. Bro. Wm. Woodard, John Jones 7, moved that the same be re
ceived and adopted; seconded by Bro. Thos. Bell, Wisdom 102. Carried.

The Commi0sion on the trial of Brother Arthur J. Wilson at this time re

ported as follows: lIWe, the present members of the commission, beg leave to
submit a minority report; to wit: That the defcndant, Arthur J. Wilson, be
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found guilty of charges as so specified, be expelled from Masonry until the sum

of $2,179.91 is paid to this Grand Lodge. Fraternally submitted: W. L. Johnson~
Johnson L. Wilson, Thos. A. George." Bro. Wallace L. Johnson, Eureka 64, moved

tho adoption of same; peconded by Bro. Thomas, St. Paul 42. Bro. H. H. Cooke)

Eureka 64, spoke relative to the business of the commission. Bro. A. R. Motley,
Celestial 80, spoke in favor of adoption of tho report of the commission as sub

mitted by the majority. Bro. James E. White pOintoQ out that the commission was

appointed to hear the evidenco and to bring back its recommendations; that the

recommendation of the commission under the law had to be by unanimous vote; that

we sent them out to bring back a minority report on that part of the recommenda
tion; that this minority report will carry with it all of the rest with the ex

ception of the recommondation of the majority, and becomes the roport of the

commission. The motion to adopt the report carried.

The Treasurer of the Home Board, Dr. Chas. L. Lewis, made Ius report.

Bro. J. M. Henderson, East Gate 98, moved that the same be received and adopted;

seconded by Bro. McKinley Reed, Golden Gate 43. Carried. (See report)

The Committee on Jurisprudence reported. (Report appears in last section
of these proceedings) Bro. B. H. Hunter, Mt. Mori~h 28, moved that the same

be adopted and the recommendations concurred in; seconded by Bro. Frank Carring

ton, Cable 119. Carried.

The Grctnd Lodge was then called from labor to refreshments until 2 p~ m.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON SESSION

The M. W. Prince Hall Grand Lodge was called from refreshments to labor at

2 p. m. Thursday, October 12.

Hymn: "I Shall not be Moved.ll Prayer by the Grand Chaplain, Rev. B. H.
Hunter.

The mirrutes of Thursday morning session were read. Moved by Bro. T. D.

McDonald, Stone City 35, that same be approved; seconded by Bro. Humphrey Nelson,
Carried.

The Committee on Returns reported as follows; tlWe, the Committee on Returns

of Lodges ~lbmitted to us, the following exhibits are, in our opinion, a true

summary of the taxes due and paid as shovr.nby returns: Income: Grand Lodge Tax,

$1,975.50; Home Tax, $5,264.50; Degrees, $4~.50 -- TOTAL, $7,283.50.

sm~flAHY: Raised, 49; Degrees, 175; Reinstatements, 155; Admitted, 10; Rejected,

None; Suspended nonpayment of dues, 937; Expelled, 1; Deaths, 89; Total Member

ship, 3537. Cash in Treasury subordinate lodges, $4,215.73. Personal property,
$11,140.25. Value Real Estate, $136,750.00. RE1~RKS: About 90% of all returns

are made out incorrectly. We recommend that special efforts be made by the

Worshipful Masters of Lodges to see that the returns are made out corroctly. By
so doing, it will save time and expense of this committee, and all concerned.tI

Bro. W. Z. Martin, Mt. Hebron 29, moved that the report be approved; seconded

by Bro. Harry Lacy, Western Light 30. Carried.
Bro. Jamos E. White, P. D. G. M., presented the following resolution

relative to contro.ct with Eureka Grand Chapter, 0 •.E. S. tlRESOLVED, that the

contre-ct between this Grand Lodge and Eureka Grand Chapter, Order of Eastern

star, of the State of Illinois, which was approved by this Grand Lodge at its

1932 Annual Corununication and which has subsequently been amended at the request
of said Eureka Gr~nd Chapter be and the same is hereby approved as amended.ll
Bro. B. H. Hunter, Mt. Moriah 28, moved the adoption of the resolution; seconded

by Bro. WID. Woodard, John Jones 7. Carried.
Bro. James E. White, P. D. G. M., presented the following resolution:

liRE SOLVED, That the Trustees of this Grand Lodge be and they are hereby
Luthorized and directed to execute in the name of this Grand Lodge

all papers and documents necessary for the extension of the payment

of the mortgages upon the property of tlris Grand Lodge known as the

Prince Hall Masonic & o. E. S. Home, situated in the County of Rock
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Island, and state of Illinois, and that they are hereby given authority to dele

ga te to the Grand Maste,r and Grand Secretary the authority to sign and execute

in the name of and on behalf of this Grand Lodge all papers and documents

oecessary for the extention·of the time of payment of said mortgages. II
Dr. J. M. Hall, North star i, moved the approval of the resolution; second9G

·JY Bro. W. S. Walker, Waterford 10.5. Carried. .

The following resolution, presented by Dr. Charles L. Lewis, was adopted

unanimously by the Trustees of the Most Worshipful Prince Hall Grand Lodge:

"RESOLVED, that pursuant to a resolution adopted by the Most Worshipful

Prince Hall Grand Lodge, Free & Accepted Masons of the State of Illinois,
giving its trustees power and authority to delegate to the Grand Master

and Grand Secretary of said Grand Lodge the power and authority to sign

and execute all papers and documents necessary to be signed in behalf

of said Grand Lodge for the extension of the mortgages on its property

situated in the County of Rock Island, State of Illinois, we do hereby

grant the said.Grand Master and Grand Secretary of said Grand Lodge the
authority to execute and sign in the name of and on behalf of said

Grand Lodge all documents and papers necessary to be signed for the

extension of said mortgage."

$ 2535.08
3.25

$ 2531.83

$7738.60
1957.57

9696.17

~.25
346.50

619.75

At this time Bro. Wallace Johnson, Eureka 64, spoke of the work of the Com-

mittee on Returns and the difficulties under which they labored. General dis-

cussion prevailed on this subject by Bros. Rogan, H. H •.Cooke, Otis W. Carter,

Steward French, R. J. Best, W. Z. Martin, Bail Christmon, J. M. Hall, W. F. More

land, and James E. White.

Report was made by the Special Auditors, appointed by the Grand Master to
audit the books of several lodges. Bro. James E. White, Universal 65, moved

that the action of the Grand Master and the work of the auditors be approved;
seconded by Bro. Harry Lacy, Western Light 30. Carriedo

The M. W. Grand Master at this time announced that he would make recesS

appointments of appointive officers.

Greetings were read from the Chicago Assembly, No.4, Order of Golden

Circle, and a telegram from Arabic Court No. 21, Daughters of Isis.
Bro. Chas. E. Golden, Superintendent of the Prince Hall Masonic & O. E. S.

Home made his report. (The same appears in last seotion of these proceedings.)

It was regularly moved and seconded that s~e be approved.
The Grand Auditors submitted their report as follows:

Balance, Both Funds, October 14, 1932 •.••..••••••.••..••.•..

Less check outstanding due J. C. Ellis •••.••...•.••....•••••
NET CASH BALANCE, 1932 ••.•••..••,••••.••••....•.••.•••••••

RECEIPTS

Gre.nd Home Receipts for year"tO- Sept. 30, 1933

Grand Lodge Receipts for year to Sept.30, 1933
TOTAL RECEIPTS to Sept. 30, 1933 ••...•

Supplementary Grand Home Receipts ••.•...•.•

Supplementary GrQnd Lodge Receipts ........•

TOTAL REC~IPTS FOR YEAR TO OCT. 12, 1933 .••.•.•...••
GRA~JD TOTAL ••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••

DISBURSEMENTS

Grand Lodge Disbursements to Sept. 30, 1933. $1583.06
Grand Home Disbursements to Sept. 30, 1933 ••. 9333.07
Supplemental Grand Lodge. Dis. to Oct. 12 .... 942.75
Supplemental Grund Home Dis. to Oct. 12 ....•• 701.86

GRAND TOTAL ~XPENSE TO OCT. 12, 1933 ••••••.•.....•...•

CASH BAlJI.NCEIN BOTH FUNDS, OCT. 12, 1933 •••••.••..•..

$10315.92
$12847.75

$12560.74

$287.01
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Recommendation: That the Trustees of the Masonic Home at Rock Island pro
vide space in the Home for the cure and preservation of the records of the

G rand Lodge.

Bro. Thos. H. Samuels, P. G. M., moved that the re?Jrt be approved and

~ecommendation concurred in; seconded by Bro. Harry Lacy, Western Light 30.
Carried.

Upon motion of Bro. Thos. H. Samuels; P. G. M., seconded by Bro. Harry

Lacy, Western Light 30, the report of the Finance Committee was approved.

The elected officers were then installed by past Frand Master, Thos. H.

Samuels; proclamation by the Grand Marshall, A. Abadie.

The M. W. Grand Master, John C. Ellis, then declared the Sixty-seventh

Annual Communication of the Most Worshipful Prince Hall Grand Lodge, Free and

Accepted Masons, State of Illinois, duly closed.

JOHN C. ELLIS, M. W. Grand Master.

VICTOR A. THOMPSON, Grand Secretary.

x----------------------------------x

The following pages consist
of the Annual Address of the

M. W. Grand Master, Reports
of Officers, Committees, etc.,

not already heretofore stated.

x--~-------------------------------x
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AJI.ll'TUAL il.DDRESS of the M. W. GRAND MASTER

--- Dr. JobnC. Ellis-_._-----
Centralia, Ill., October 10, 1933.

To the Right Deputy Gra.nd Master, Wo.rdens, Officers, and :Members

of the Most Worshipful Prince Ha.ll Gro.nd Lodge, Free & Accepted
Masons, Sto.te of Illinois.

Greetings:

Another year l~s come around to mark the progress on the road. Perhaps

some of you were members of large families when you were small and perhaps each

Christmas day your father or your mother would stand Y9u up against the wall and

put a pencil T.larkabout your head to see how much you had grown during the past

twelve months. In just such way we like to keep track of our order from year to

year. I have addressed you and marked the space of advancement in other years
with a degree of pleasure and self satisf&ction for greater than I can measure

today. But in no yoar have I come to you with a greater Sense of duty and joy
in the fact that we are permitted to meet in our 67th Annual Communication.

For a while there appeared the grave possibility that vre would be unable to

assemble here today. Three months ago I decided that the best interest of the

craft could only be served in a Grand Lodge Session. Therefore, we decided to

come to Centralia at all costs. So, my brethren, it is with much joy and self

satisfaction tlmt we welcome und greet you this bronze October morning. Since

last we met, time in its onward march has wrought profound changes in our poli

tical, economical, and physical life. We are blessed in this count~ that we do

not hnve revolutions with bloodshed and its consequent destruction of the work

of man, but we peacefully return to the polls and express our right of francluse.

Just here let me admonish you that in this struggle to again bring happiness to

our homes and organizations, beware of the demagogue and soap box orators. Ever

remember your sacred obligations of this order binding you to a loyalty to your

country. The political changes of the past year have been many. Just what they

will mean to the Negro remains as yet to be seen. I see in them great possibi

lities but I am not yet ready to say amen and well done. Regardless of the out

come of this change let us practice tolerance as Masonry has been tolerant of all

creeds, faithsJ and politics. Let us remember that after all we are members of

a race that must stand together for the common good of all.

In the past few years we have seen great financial giants crLunble to dustJ
banking institutions, industrial institutions one right after the other have all

collapsed. For a while every bank in the country closed its doors. Taxes have

been lwaped upon overburdened backs. Men and women happy just a few days ago are
now reduced to the bread line. Our churches, industrial institutions, schools,

lodges, fraternal organizations have almost been submerged in the on rushing
mire of'an economic depression. Our group as a whole always near the blOrder line

of economic insecurity has felt the sting more keenly.

Passing thru these changes it does not amaze me that we have not reached our

dreams or realized our objectives. It has not dampened our. spirit because we

have been unable to carry out our ideals. True we haven't reached our ideals but
at the same time we have not lowered our ideals. We hove the same faith in God

and man that success must come to Prince Hall in Illinois. We lwven't lost faith

nor have we lost courage. Our battle against the enemy and our advancement may

be slow. But we must not be weary of that as long as we are following the path

wuy of truth.
The progress of truth is slower than the growth of oaks. All the great and

benef'icial operations of nature are produced by slow and often imprecoptible de

grees. The work of destruction and devastotion only in violent and rapid. The
volcane and the Gurthguake, the tornade and the avalancheJ leap suddenly into

full lif'e and f'earf'ulenergy and strike with an unGxpected blow. The ancient

forest falls like grass before the mower when the tornado leaps upon them. Pes'ci

lence slaps its thousands in a day and the storm in a night strews the sands
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with shattered navies.

The gourd of the prophet Jonah grew up and withered in a night. But cen

turieS ago, before the Norman conquerors stamped their nailed feet upon the neck

of the prostrate Saxon England, some wandering barbarian on the continent then
unknown to the world, in mere idleness, covered an acorn with a little earth and

passed on his way. He died and was forgotten, but the acorn lay there still,

the mighty forces within it acting in the darkness. A tender shoot stole up and

fed by the light and air and the gentle dews of heaven put forth its leaves and

lived. The years marched on1~rd, and the shoot became a sapling.

Men fought on and died. Men built and destroyed. And lo! the sapling had
become a tree and when Columbus ploughed with his keels the unknown Atlantic

seeking a resting place and a refuge beyond the ocean, the great oak stood firm
rooted, vigorous and stately, heedless of all the conturies that had passed

since the vnld Indian had heedlossly planted the acorn. luad yet if one could

have sat and watched evory instant from the moment when the feeble shoot first

pushed its way to tho light until the eagles built their nests among its bran

ches, he would never have been able to observe any definite growth of the tree.
So why grow weary and lose faith and hope because we cannot measure our

growth with the rapidity of the destructive volcano. With Columbus came Prince

Hell to America and like the mighty oak we have stood the test of time. It is

a far cry from Prince Hall in Springfield, Illinois, Sixty-seven years ago when
North star, G. T. Watson, and Central Lodge met and oomposed our Grand Lodge.

Wi th an indebtedne ss of $59.00 and no money in the treasury the acorn was

planted and the oak now stands in Rock Island with its stately columns pointing

to the heavens bearing its message of relief, truth, and brotherly love.

But listen to Brother B. F. Rogers, our first Grand Master: "Brethren, your

profession is built upon a tried foundation. You stand solemnly pledged to the

world to maintain the caUSe of truth against all the assults of vice, or the

inroads of error. Your several lodges are, or ought to be, so many temples of
virtue, and schools of moral and religious instructions, each individual should

be a watchful sentinel over the happiness of mankind, ever on the alert to rescue

injured innocence, or to invert impending dangers." From our inception to the

present time men have been taught the necessity of faith. Faith in God, faith

in ourselves, and faith in our fellow man. Swimming down stream is not a test

of man's endurance. It is the fellow who can swim up stream against the cur

rent that wins the praise of the world. A ship in calm sea doesn't need a

captain; every officer is a captain. But in the storm while we have on board

many captains, the test must be mot with faith and experience to avoid the rocks.

During the past three years, because of economic conditions, we have faced

many discouro.gements. The financ3s of our lodges and that of the brethren have
been the lowest in years. But this is no time for radicalism, this is no time
for experimenting with this and that in an effort to escape our individual ro

sponsibilities. We must realize our responsibility. We must have faith and re

new our courage that we can conquor what now seoms adverse circumstances. The

bickerings and selfish interest of men will have to be put to ignominious shame.

Let us view life in a more rational perspective. With all of our material pro

gress there should remain a saneness in our lives and we should continue to prac

tice the landmarks of our order. There is no denying the fact that this is somo

thing more than an age of monumental discoverieS; it is an age of striving and

yearning. Manldnd slips and stumbles at times, yet incessantly struggles upward.

It is not mere money we need. We need onlightment-better understanding of tho
every day blessings which are within reach of all.

NECROLOGY

Again we pause in respect to the passing from the quarries of our brethren

and to remind you that all must prepare to meet a similar fate. VVhile we live

we belong to God and when we die we belong to God. 80 whether we live or die we

belong to God. We are quite certain that w~t we are here on earth cannot be
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the end of Gouts design concerning us. The work begun by us will be carried on

throughout eternity from perfection to perfection. Therefore, he is indeed a

~ise man who while living will make necessary preparations to die well.
We viTishthat time and space would permit us to speak of each brother

separately. My close association with three of our departed brothers stands out

bofore me just now. Past GrQnd Master A. A. Martin dies last November just as
ardent and loyal Me,son as during the years ho served us as Grand Master. Brother

Martin was a member of Ionic Lodge at Cairo. A fow years back we were consider

ing consolidating his lodge with Delta City, but Brother Martin said no, and he

Qnd a few ether membors wont in thoir pockets and paid the Grand Lodge in order
that tlw name Ionic would continue. That v~s an example of Brother Martin's

love for the fraternity. As long as he vms physically able ho was a regular
visitor to our Grnnd Lodgo o.nd always came in support of the progre ss of the or

der. During his life time I received many encouraging letters from him. One of

my visits to Cairo was during his last illness and as we parted at his home

tears ran dm~ his cheeks because he could not be present at his lodge for my

visit. This was a true expression of his love for Masonry. Brother Martin will

continue to live in the memory of all who knew him. And may I add lIWell done,
thou good and faithful servant,lI mn.y you rest in peace.

We were indeed sorry to learn of the death of Brother Jay Powers of Hiram
Lodge No. 14. He vms a distinguished Mason of this Grand Jurisdiction and a

useful worker of the First District. At the time of his death he was busy

organizing a Junior Department for this Grand Jurisdiction and spent many hours

composing a ritual which we hope to use in this order. As the years pass it is
indeed sad to note the passing of these men who devoted their time and energy to
the craft.

Whenever I went to Southern Illinois, I did So with the anticipation of a

chat with Past Grand Secretary J. H. Kelly, who was elected in 1876. Brother

Kelly was a member of Tuscan Lodge No. 44 at Carbondale and was a retired tele

graph operator forthe I. C. Railroad. I saw him during the first part of August

in the lodge room and it was his intention to visit us today. But two weeks

after I last saw him I received notice of his death. If you have never talked to
one of those old brothers about the hardships thru which our Grand Lodge has

passed, then you are unaguainted with its history. These men met in high dalos,

they met in low dales, thcy met without funds, they met because they loved the
association of Master Masons. You did not neJd a brass band to get them to the

lodgo room. They road Masonry and they loved its teachings.
STATE OF ORDER

In looking back over my reports to you under tIllS caption3 I find that I

reportud to you in 1925, that we were in a peaceful, healthy, and prosperous
condition. Today I cannot so report. Wo have some dissention, we are not in a

healthy and prosperous condition. I havG no desire to hoodwink you or COVer any
fact facing this GrQnd Lodge. I desire that you know the true condition sothut

we may decide what to do about it. I think I know what to do about it. The only

question in my mind is whether I can convince you that musters and secretaries

can change tho tide if they will only carry out the duties of their office.

I find, howovor, th~t I said some things to you that year that I can truth

fully report to you this year. First of all, I told you that we had increased
our finunces but that becnuse of labor conditions we had lost members. And to

day we repeat that we have lost members. We lost members that year because we
were requiril~ you to pay for all members on your rolls. Have you heard me talk

about that this year? I remarked to you in 1925, that the Grand Lodge had hardly
closed befere some of us were discussing who we were going to elect the next

yeur. Isn't th~t true of some of you this year? Some of you have spent the

ontire yec..rmeeting and planning to elect officers this October and incidently

placing yourselvos in position to receivo the patronage of Grand Lodge committee

Ghip. I said to you then and I say to you now that if you vrill use some of this
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valuable time in planning and devising methods for our advancement we will soon

get over the hill. I warned you then to so systematize the work of your Grand

Lodge and subordinate lodges that it would be impossible for any Grand Master or

his elective officers to go wrong. But you wouldn1t carry out the system after

we gave it to you and so today we must tell you of the misappropriation of funds

in the office of our past Grand Secretary. And it is solely the fault of masters
and secretaries. We will speak of this later in the report. I warned you then

that I had discovered in my visits to various lodges that your finances were not
properly used for lodge purposes only and advised a Grand Lodge audit of the

books of the subordinate lodges. The Grand Lodge gave this authority. In 1925,
friends of these defaulting secretaries and treasurers rose up in arms to pro

tect their good names. Didn't we see the same thing happen this year? These
friends cried persecution, helped to destroy records and in some instances pur
chased new books and conveniently lost the old books. And we wonder why men are

leaving the fraternity. Some day if I live long enough I am going to have the

happy satisfaction of seeing the proper financial system used in subordinate

lodges of all fraternities. Do honest men object to an audit of their books?

Do honest men destroy records? I am saying these things to you because I know it
will save you thousands of dollars. Friends of these men rise up in lodges and

cry out that we hE,ve efficient auditors, that the lodge is unable to pay for the
(ludit, that the lodge is satisfied with the audit. 'rhey ask why does the Grand

Lodge wish an audit.

Of the lodges examined last year we found bad faith in 25 per cent of them.
Isn't that sufficient reason. Give me the membership and finances collected

every three months and I can sit in my office in Decatur and say whether a lodge
needs checking. I am not a C.P.A. but I can audit from A to Z any book belonging

to this jurisdiction. This thing of crying that a lodge doesn't have the money

for an audit and when books are O.K. saying money is wasted reminds me of the man

who goes to a doctor for a physical examination. The doctor's suspicion is

aroused and an x-ray is ordered. The report comeS back that the man is in per

fect health. Wow! money was thrown away. He is all right if the doctor tells

him that he will not live two years -- then his money is well spent. In the

same way that a competent physical examination every year will preserve your
physical body~ so will competent and impartial audits preserve the finances of

your lodge.

Grand Lodge officers are elected by you yearly and whatever remains for them

to do depends upon ,'our cooperation. A presiding officer of any organization can

only point out to you the road to travel and the pit falls. You must actually

do the work. Whatever the accomplisr~ents in this jurisdiction have been~ they

belong not to the Grand Masters that have served you but they belong to your

efforts. Thereforo3 in the final analysis the interest of the Grand Lodge should

come first in the hearts of every professor of the Craft.
The Grand Lodge £rom year to yeur has upon my recommendation excused

lodges from b~ck taxes in the hope that we would encourage you to work the in

coming year. We have learned to our sorrow that this was a mistake. So this

year I notified all lodges that we expect payments for all members carried on
their rolls. Another mistake that we found by experience was the idea to carry
members. This was done in an effort to follow the letter of the landmarks of

Masonry_ Brothers in need should be the object of our charity. But lodges and
members alike have taken advantage of our leniency until we are now face to face
with our existence. Therefore in our efforts to maintain our existence and in

an effort to force those to pay who can it becomes necessary that we enforce the

l~w requiring lodges to pay taxes for all members on their rolls. This means

that you should reduce your membership to a paying basis. Members must either

~:cy dues or lose their membership. This does not" of course3 prevent lodges from
·.Jxtendingthe chcrity of a M(;l.soniolodge as it may see fit. But it does say that

the Grand Lodge cannot afford any longer to carry the burden and that the burden
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nlust rightfully go where it belongs -- back to the local lodge.

Unless my knowledge and information are incorrect" we have had very few

Grand Secretaries, in the history of this Grand Lodge" who have passed out of

office with clean records. I do not know where the fault wus in the previous

years" but I do know where the trouble has been for the two years previous to
the present. The fault is at the door of the musters and secretaries of subor

dinate lodges. In all my life I have never seen such carelessness exhibited on

the part of supposedly intelligent men as has been exhibited in the offices of
masters and secretaries. I shall refer to this later. We established in the

office of Grand Secretary a Quarterly Report system whereby one report was mailed

to the Grand Master and one to the Grand Secretary. It was impossible to get

these reports in my office so I went further and sent out a Quarterly Report

blank direct from my office with no better results. The majority of reports re
ceived were incorrectly and improperly completed. In one year I wrote over
seven hundred letters regarding reports and succeeded in getting in about two
thirds of the reports and in the final analysis about one-fifth of these were

correct. Leaving the Grand Lodge last year your annual returns ware So incom

plete that out of a shortage in the Grand Secretaryts office of several thousand

dollars we had evidence of some $200.00 that We could prove.

As you know" the Auditing Committee reported on the facts as your reports

gave them evidence and directed that I adjust the matter with the Past Grand

Secretary. Tlus report I rGfused to receive and immediately wrote to every lodge

for receipts and other evidence of payment to the Grand Lodge. It was January

before wo could make a complete report to the bonding company because of the slow

neSS of response from lodges. It was indeed shocking to see the carelessness

used in the payment of lodge funds to Grand Secretary. It was amazing how many

lodges never g;ot receipts from Grand Secretary for money paid to him and yet you

never complained to my office for relief. I am s~ying these things to you because

we desire tTh~t you should protect your money. It is entirely your fault that a

Grand Secretary can take your money. We have a system in this Grand Lodge to pre

vent this condition but the Auditing Committee is helpless unless you do your

duty.
Another thing that 'NUS hard for me to understand VlO.S" you paid the Grand

Secretary and the checks were returned to your lodge cashed by the Metropolitan

Insurance Company, barber shops" bakers and what not und even somo of them cashed

up in Michigan" and yet you never questioned the indorsements. Now" of courso,

everybody knows that he was short. Some hetve gone as far as to say that I either

was a part of it or was grossly careless or was protecting him. Lets See about
this statement. In the first place had I not gone to the trouble of having an

extra blank (not required by this Grand Lodge) printed in Decatur and mailed
direct to you the shortage would not have been discovered. You would have gone

on your careless way and all would have been well. Had you sent in reports prompt

ly the matter could have been discovered six months before the Grand Lodge. Had

.you requested receipts from Grand Secretaryts office and failing to get them
notified me, we could have adjusted the matter. If you had notified me that your

checks were being cashed irregular we could have checked for you. You went on

your happy way expecting us to catch a needle in a hay stack. And it was just
like a needle in a hay stack. Here wns a man, secretary of our fraternity and

cashier of the bank where we deposited our money. Whenever we called upon him he

was able to produce and without your help we did not have a Chinaman's chance.
If I was a part of the matter or if I desired to pro'bect him, do you not think it
reasonable that I would have accepted the nuditor's report and allowed him to

pay a mere $200.00 and close the incident. Any sane man can reason that.
To prevent this sort o£ thing we have gone a step £urther. Grand Secretary

is required to make weekly returns to Grand Treasurer. He sends a money invoice

statement to Grand Treasurer showing an itemized aocount of his reoeipts for the

week. A copy of this statement is mailed to my office. Now if you don't get a
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receipt from ;~a Secretary and VITite me I can look on the invoice statement I?nd

see if Grand Secretary has forwarded the money to Grand Treasurer. I know fl'om

d~y to d~y the Grand Secretaryls account and olso that of the Grand Treasurer.

In addition to this you have a monthly and quarterly report to send to my office.
You have always had the quarterly report and this should be sufficient but it

888ms thnt we must make the thing absolutely fool proof for you to follow. In
addition to your annunl returns we sent you this ye'lr a financial strrtement for

the auGitors which will show if you will complete them correctly, all monies by

month you have sent to Grand Mastor, Grand Secretury, or District Deputies. One

thing you must be careful to do and that is be careful to state correctly the
amount you send to any officer. Last year when we compared the annual returns

with canceled checks from lodges we found many over statements on the returns.

One lodge in its annual returns showed about $175.00 paid and their checks total

ed $30.00. r saw the treasurerls books and thirty dollars was all they paid. r
canlt guess an officer short, you must send me the evidence with which to work.

r have had one or ~¥o unusual incidents to occur which I think that I should

report. I received a letter from a brother of this Grand Lodge offering to give

me a list of committeemen to serve the Grand Lodge without any compensation. I
an~~ered stating my willingness to accept the offer but asked to have the privi

lege of seeing the brothers personally and inquiring as to their purpose in making

this offer. r nover received any reply directly to my answer, but about three
weeks ago in reply to a different matter it "VRS intimated that the free offer Vlras

withdra~~ becnuse I had questioned the honesty of the men. I had not questioned

anybody's honesty, but I desire to say -- I was at" that time Grand Master and as

such had the only authority to select and appoint committees and if any brother
dosired to servo the Grand Lodge without compensation, I as Grand Mastor was the

on0 to be notified. If this idea was created in the highly intelligent mind of

the brother who Vlrote me, then if he de sired to serve his Grand Lodge, he should

have submitted the names to meo If the idea didntt originate in his fertile

brain and these brothers came to him voluntarily, he should have referred them to

the Grand Master, since appointing committees "vas not his business as he was "rith

out authority.

The world is in trouble and we have all kinds of Brain Trusts with plans to
cure our ills but before we are thru I'vith all of this school stuff we wi 11 be

back to our tried methods. Will Rogers writing a few weeks ago when the first of

the "National Brain Trust" resigned, said it was a beginning of the parade of

resignations of the Brain Trust and that we would be back before long to the

practical politician. As I view it our Grand Lodge is in much the same condition.

We have a "Brain Trust" who knows just the why of'our ills and the cure for them.

You take the African tom-tom~ the music is weird because it is just one thump

after another and it attracts. Just So it is ,vith propaganda. Keep saying any

one thing and after while you get people believing it even tho it is as senseless
as the African tom-tom.

I have at no time had a deaf ear to any part of the jurisdiction. Neither

have I had a dictator but the old tom-tom of this thing is becoming monotonous.

Everyone of you can deal with me and if there is anything wrong or displeasing

in your district the masters of the lodges can call me in for consultation and

you will not find a deaf ear. I want to warn you that this is no time for the
theory of "Brain Trusts." Go out to 56th and State Streets and see the result of

some of our Masonic "Brain Trusts. 11 While we are playing this music lets get in
harmony so that all of the instruments can be heard. No sense in letting the
bass drum drovm out all of us. You know the record of some of the Brain Trust

is a failure for everything handled and yet they want to direct us.

I say to you follow this storm of theory and we will have another 56th and
State Streets on our hands. All this noise and brass band methods of getting

in members and raising money is just one grand bubble that will wreck with a pin

puncture. We will get members if we work for them and we will get money by
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going in our pockets and paying our obligations. You know lodges and churches

have a way of spending $200.00 to malee $25.00. The membership is the actual
loser. We can succeed and we are going to succeed but we must work. The masters

and secretaries o£ subordinate lodges will be the savior on the cross~ it is most··

ly up to them. If masters will use their heads instead of the gavels we can save

a number of suspensions. If he vnll constantly encourage his membership to go

nfter initiations--numerically we will grow. We have an army o£ suspended mem
bers that offers us a fertile field to cultivate and bring these members back.
All of them will not come back, of course, but I believe that it would be an

easy matter for oach lodge to regain 25 per cent of them.

Lodges complain that their members will not pay lodge dues because they are
financially unable to pay, there£ore suspensions are unavoidable. But are they?

They are if we sit idly by and do nothing about them. It is our Masonic obliga
tion to assist our brother when he is in need. With this in mind a £ew of our

lodges desiring to maintain their membership and who are unable to pay Grand

Lodge taxes for them gave a series o£ house parties and other forms of entertain

ments in order to pay Grand Lodge taxes. In this way a number o£ suspensions
were unnocosscry. If lodges would follow the 8xamplo of those few you could
materially aid your membership.

A number o£ brothers allow thomselves to become suspended thru carelessness

and some because thoir dues reach a £igure which they think is too large to pay.
These members can be saved with contact committees from each lodge. The member

ship in small groups could be divided among the members of the contact committee
and this contact committee could calIon and collect the brothers' dueS'. This

work £ollowod closely would not only help to prevent suspensions but could be

used for reinstntements as well. There are a number of things to bo devised if

you arc willing to work. I think we should put on a Masonic Rocovery Program for
the year consisting of just two parts. A Memb0rship Recovery Program and a

Financial Program.

The Financial Program. When I started upon the duties of the office of

Grand Master I found certain laws enacted by this Grand Lodge concerning committ

ees~ their pay and days at the Grand Lodge. Every item o£ expense of the Grand

Lodge was on your books. I am not responsible for any of these laws and yet some

of you complain about this expense as if I were the creator of them. Lets see if

you have any just couse for complaint of these conditions as they exist now as
compared with the condition when I entered office. On my recommendation Grand

Master's salary and expense has been reduced ~~600.00; Grand Secretary's $500.00.

Under the law, you made, committees and all Grand Lodge of£icers were called

three days ahead of opening of session~ thereby creating a six days expense.
Now nll committees and all Grand Lodge officers report £or three days only except

Grand Master~ Grand Secretary~ Grand Treasurer, and Special Accountant. Board and

room formerly allowed $2.50 a day is now $1.50. Per diem of committees has been
reduced from $5.00 to $3.00 a day. Railroad fare to be allowed this year will be

based on the gasoline and oil cost o£ the average car consumption. If our

finances do not permit, no per diem vnll be allowed. I never was in favor of this

three days advance session and I hope that this Grand Lodge vri11 approve of this
voluntary action so that we can do awuy with our old law. Our present state does
not permit me to make a de£inite recommendation because we will be forced to ask

the brethren to make some sacrifices this yoar.

vVhat is the financial outlook for next your? As I have told you, I believe
we aro headod for botter times. This means that wo should not lose a single

momber, we should make a slight increase. This will be entirely based upon how

much effort is made by each lodge. According to reports, our membership will be

around 4,000; it may bo more but let us use this figure. This should give us an

0xpectod revenue of $14,000.00 plus $2,000.00 £rom Eastern Star, which would make

a total of $16,000.00. This is to be expended as follows: Salaries and expense

of all officers $2,300.00; Grcnd Lodge $2,000.00; house maintainnnce $5~000.OOj
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retirement of Home mortg&ge and interest $6~700.00. This makes a total expense
of $16,000.00. The figure for the retirement of mortgage is a little more than

we ~~ll be obligated to pa~ and if all went well we could have a balance of about

$1,200.00 or $1,500.00 in treasury. These figures are based, of course, on 100
per cent collection~ which I ~ sure you will agree with me will not be made.

Therefore, we must do something to protect this phase of the question. We can pay
for the Home in the next three years if we work. My plan is for a Special Dona

tion Fund. I ~~ve discussed this matter personally with most lodges or their

representatives with a very happy response to the idea. Men allover the juris
diction have pledged themselves to give and work to encourage others. Brother
Groen, Worshipful Master of Celestial Lodge No. 80, has sent in the first five

dollars on this fund. Others have offered to pay immediately but we are not ready
for this collection. Our plan for this fund will be to appoint a commission in

the First District to personally contact the members and lodges of this district

and work out other details. Briefly stated, the working principle will be to
have each lodge secure signed cards to subscriptions from its members. All sub

scribers will be notified to make checks or money orders payable to Grand Trea
surer of Prince Hall Grand Lodge and the donations should be mailed to our Grand

Secretary who in turn should make a record and forward the checks or money orders

as he receives them to Grand Treasurer, who should deposit them in separate Grand

Lodge account with his bank. We could make arrangements with the bank that checks

on this fund should be payable only to Victory Life and T. C. Windham. There are
some other details but these should be worked out with a commission. As has been

stated the purpose of this fund will be to retire the Home mortgage. My impres

sions are that the brethren are very willing that this should be done~
There is another idea that the commission can work out instead of the Dona

tion Program. We could make this a Bond Issue within the Craft. The bonds to be

non-interest bearing. The Grand Lodge could issue a bond to all brothers for

whatever amount they donate to us~ with the understanding that the bonds will be

retired out of the revenue of the Grand Lodge after the Home has been paid for.
If we could raise in the next two years sufficient funds thru this source to pay

off the mortgage, we would then be in a position to begin paying off the bonds

and the Grand Lodge would save money in interest which would otherwise be paid to
the mortgage holder. Another item and thought in this procedure would be that in

stead of men donating each year they would buy non-interest bearing bonds and re

ceive their money back.

Our aim just now should be to have three hundred paid subscribers by January

1, 1934. Year after year we have excused lodges from paying back taxes. I

favored this at the time but now I think that all lodges should realize their

obligations to the Grand Lodge and that every lodge should give a non-interest
bearing note to the Grand Lodge for their indebtedness eaoh year. Some lodges

struggle each year to pay and others consider the Grand Lodge Tax a minor debt.
A new master is elected and immediately he is faced with debts left by previous

masters and naturally he seeks to free himself. The Grand Lodge is the only in-

stitution that he knows of who is willing to give a-way money and he applies to us

for relief. The relief given should be in the nature of a non-interest bearing

note to the Grand Lodge. Conditions will be better and when they are lodges will
be in better financial shape to retire these notes. All lodges have been excused

of back indebtedness up to the year of 1930 and therefore there are taxes due us

for 1931-32 and this year. There is nothing to be disturbed over in this matter.

The note will be one to pay on demand of the Grand Lodge and that is nothing more
than wlmt your law has been for the past 67 years.

THE ACCOUNT OF PAST GRAND SECRETARY

I desire first to dispose of the-aetions and prooedure in the matter before

taking up figures with you. There is one thing we should have thoroughly fixed

in our minds-- the diffioulty under which we labored in order to get at this

r.hOl'tag;e.As you know, Douglass National Bank was sponsored by officials of

Victory Life Insurance Company and when the latter made US a loan we agreed to
, '7 -- ~
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transfer the funds of the Grand Lodge to Douglass bank. Our Past Grand Secretary

~~s cashier of this bank and that placed hUl in a very peculiar position to make"

entries, present cashiers checks and other procedures that a person outside of

the bank would find impossible. So that at Springfield, October 1931, we were

not satisfied with the bank records and some of the boo:{keeping of Brother Wilson.

He, however, accounted for all monies and if he didnlt it was because you failed

to send proper reports. I called Brother Wilson into the Auditors Room and gave

him specific instructions ai':,dsome v'3ry stringent rules to follow in the daily

business of his offi~eo These he complied with for a time but eventually be be

came lax. As you know~ I started tho report system from my office immediately

after the session in Springfield so thQt I had a finger on the pulse of the Grand

Lodge finances4 Whenever we needed money I asked for a check as shown by my

account in Decatur. The records will show that these checks were issued and paid
but the bank records when examined disclosed that a deposit to our credit was

made on the very day that these checks came to Douglass Bank for payment. We
oven have a peculiar record like thi s. A check was issued by our Grand Lodge on

Douglass Bank and was paid to my bank in Decatur but Douglass Bank does not have
Qny record of the transaction and the canceled check was never returned to our

Grand Treasurer. Who paid the check when it got to Douglass Bank we do not know.
The same thing holds true for the Windham mo.tter. We have Mr. Windham's

letter written to us directing that we make payments on his account at Douglass

bank. A number of these checks were endorsed but not with the signature of Mr.

Windham, who claimed that he did not receive the money. But this wus not our

affair so long as we had the canceled checks from Douglass Bank and therefore we

stood pat on our claim for a credit for these payments.

Immediately after our Grand Lodge session we notified the bonding company

of a shortage in the office of our past Grand Secretary and wrote every lodge
for evidence to back up our claim. Thru the failure of lodges to furnish us with

specific evidence of their claim, we were unable to prove about $900.00 in claims.

It mny be that some of these claims were incorrect as I have stated to you under
a previous heading that lodges make out incorrect returns. 'But we were forced to

believe that some of these were correct. We had instances like these: money order

stubs lost, cnnceled checks lost with a statement from their local banks saying

that checks for thut amount were paid to Douglass Bank. Checks that were made out

to our Grand Lodge paid thru Douglass bank and returned to the local bunk of the

lodge but without any endorsement. Here too the local bank and lodge treasurer

were negligent in not requesting endorsements. We had a number of this kind of

transactions that would not stand in a court of record. Lodges snnt in vouchers

with indorsemonts on the back-- Prince Hall Grand Lodge. That could be several

officers of the Grand Lodge. I have called your attention to these matters so

that you will be more careful. You must instruct your secretaries and treasurers

in these matters. All lodge auditing committees should require to see receipts

from Grand Lodge officers who receive money from local lodges. When receipts are

not present the Grand Master should be notified. Let me impress this one thing

upon you. The Grand Secretary has official receipts and you should request his
official receipt and refuse to accept anything in lieu thereof. When we collected

receipts from lodges we had every kind of imaginable receipts. We even had some

on the back of powder can wrappers~ How on earth do you expect us to keep track

of your money when you do business for your lodge in that manner.
The total misappropriation first reported to bonding company was $4016.03.

This included the Windham matter, the $200.00 check~ insufficient evidence from

the lodges and some misstatements from lodges on their returns. I will give you
some instances: Celestial Lodge No. 80, according to their returns showed a pay

merl't in three items totalling ~~128.75. The lodge made no claim for these pay

ments and it is possible that they were meant for the due oolumn of the returns

instead of the paid column. Olive Branch sent' a report to my office of payment

of $54.00 and Brother Kelly later said this was a mistake. Royal Eagle No. 96

---------------- lA -- -----------
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showed payments totalling $217.50 and it is possible that what I said about

Celestial is true of Royal Eagle. I personally saw the books of the treasurer

of Celestial and sent a Special Deputy into Royal Eacle.

When all of these matters had been investigated and proper deduction made

including the Windham item, we made and proved the claim to bonding company

January 12" 1933" for $2,179091. From thi:'1fi.gun::there was yet to be deducted
$100.00 on account of a note representing a lo~n by Brother WIlson to Grand

Lodge. Shortly after the proof of our cla:1m had been pre sented in the office of

the attoTney for the bondi;J.gco:rnpanyin the r reS'O:1C8 of Brother Wilson who ad

mitted the claim, we receive~ notice from the bonding company disclaiming liabili
ty for shortage after a certain date of a letter from me to Brother Wilson. The

letter was written requesting receipts or rather questioning some paJrments of

money to him. A check after the date of this letter revealed that part of the
shortage amounting to a little over $600.00 occurred after this dateo The bond

ing company argued that whenever an officer is suspicioned: his books and records

should immediately be examined otherwise we as the insured were not using due

caution and under their bond they were liable only for such shortage as occured

before the date of my letter. I retorted that under our bond our books were to

be examined once every year in October and the mere fact of my letter questioning

an officer was not proof that I believed him dishonest and especially was this

true where an officer had satisfactorily answered my inquiry. But they held to

their viewpoint and after a few weeks I made an offer to accept $1,,500.00 in

settlement of our claim to the bonding company which they approved. I made men
tion however that in this settlement we would not deduct the $100000 claim for

the note due Brother Wilson and the bonding company agreed to this. This reduced

the original claim by $479.00. I felt that court action and delay in settlement

of claim would cost more than this figure. For years our Grand Lodge has been

bonded "Vith the National Surety Company of New York thru Joyce & Company of
Chicago. Just when we were expecting a check from the company" we received a

letter stating that the company vms under rehabilitation with the New York In

surance Commissioner in charge and I herewith read you several letters concerning

this matter. The old company is now working under the title of National Surety

Corporation with the same personnel as officers. The Insurance Department of

Illinois says that the claim will be paid in full within a year at most and that
would be from last April. This makes a total actual proven shortage of $3217.10
accounted for as follows: credit from Windham, $1,237.19; bonding company"

$1,500.00,to be charged direct to Brother Arthur Wilson's $479.91. I charge
this $479.91 to Brother Arthur Wilson because after he had admitted the total

amount of our claim he gave the bonding company evidence which they claimed would

reduce their liability and not that Brother Wilson didn't owe it to us. I have

made this notation because I am of the opinion that you should take this into .
account when you consider Brother Wilson's case during this session. I haVQ gone

to some l8ngth to explain this matter in detail because we hear of so many wrong

iw.prossions concerning this matter.
TRIAL CClMMISSION

Before presenting the matter of Brother Wilson's misuse of funds of this
Grand Lodge to a commission, I decided to v~it until we had all evidence in and

some definite disposition of the case by the bonding company_ At this writing I

do not have the report of the findings of the commission before me" but I have

been notified by the chairman that the commission found him guilty as charged

by Junior Grand Warden and recommended indefinite suspension.
His case and the findings of the commission will be presented to this Grand

Lodge for your action. I am going to put the matter directly up to you. I have

no desire to press criminal prosecution. I have read you the bonding company's
l{~ttor on the que stion. However.f I am going to express this opinion in the

mo.tter. I sa;,'to you that there is only one justifiable penalty in this case

and that is expulsion from this fraternity. It was not enough to misappropriate

our funds but after admitting to his shortage he gtvesthe bonding companyevi-

''"' ---------------------------~~
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dence which they USe to defeat part of our claim against them. Then he comes to

us and pleads guilty as charged, not to $1}500000} but to the full amount of our

claim and nsks mercy. Mercy for what? vVhat more mercy does he want us to give

him? We showed him mercy when we stayed awD.y fro:n th'3 fltates Attorney's office.
He should be thankful for that. After his first offense ho continuos to defraud

us with his evidence to the bonding company that cost us $479.91. If you should
see fit to expel him the penalty should contain the provision that no considera

tion should evor be paid any reauest from the brother until he pays $479.91. He

pleads gUi:lty and asks fa):'mercy_ Do you think he thought of mercy when he took
the funds with which we should have paid bills to feed our members in the Masonic

Home? Shortly after Douglass National Bank failed" due to his heaV'J misappro
priation at that time, we were over seven hundred dollars in debt at Rock Island.

Our grocer refused to extend us credit to feed our inmates. The matron used

her cash funds. Most of the shortage occurred between March and September and it

was gdring this time that I was pleading with him for funds. When I got too insist~nt he told a story of a fake hold up and losing a number of lodge checks.

The bonding company says that no report was ever made of this to the police. No,

I cannot see, my brethren, but that we have shovm all the mercy needed in this

case when we st3yed away from the States Attorney's office. I had the authority
to do this and I refrained but my 'vote now shall be expulsion. I leave this

matter to your conscience and may you do the right as God gives you the power to
see the right.

The following were members of the Trial Commission: Thomas A. George, chair
man; Wm. L. Oxford, John L. Wilson, Albert Gardner, Omar F. McGee, Wallace L.

Johnson, Frank H. King, Seward French.
MASONIC HOME

The work of our Masonic Home-continuesto be the most pleasant part of my
duties. I never go to the Home but that I think of this temple which crowns the

labor of many hands as fittingly representing the power and dignity of the in

stitution of Masonry, venerable with the traditions of the remote past, yet re

presenting all that is most progressive and inspiring in the spirit of the

pre sent day.

We have had seven deaths at the Home this year and ten admissions. Present

membership is thirty. I believe the peace, happiness and contentment of the mem
oars has never exceeded the past year. On my visits every member has met me with

ilea Not one word of complaint has come from a single member. This is some

..h that we should feel proud of especially the matron and superintendent. We

~. ;1 grateful to Matron Sister Ida Thurston for her cooperation and interest in

.,-;~~;{elfare of the Home and its members. I believe that every member is pleased
'[n th her work for them. Aside from her labor at the Home the matron has

endeavored to raise funds thru public entertainments at Rock Island for our bene

fit and she has reported $ from these benefits. Considering the present day---
conditions, I think Sister Thurston's efforts have been very successful. In any

event we have started a long needed program at Rock Island. The matron's work,

of course, is confined largely to the inside and there are many duties that re

quires the attention of a man. For several years we tried to make our land pro

ductive but most of it was left unclutivated until we employed Brother Charles

Golden as superintendent. His very first year there sawall of the ground under

cultivation. I do not mean that Brother Golden does the farming there, but I do

mean to say that he directs men employed there. We had men employees before but

tl~y never did the work until he came as superintendent. Under former superin

tendents we had constantly plumbing, electrician and other small repair bills
tha t are not now seen on our monthly statements. The salary that we pay him is

more than saved in a year in this item alone. For the garden yield and other

mQttors pertQining to the Home, I shall refer you to the report of the superin

tendent. I c~mnot leave this subject without saying something about the contri

bution each y0ur to our Home from the work of the Sisterhood of our fraternity.

Tho value of their work cannot be estimated in dollars and cents. Not since my
l<n()wlede:eof the Home have we purchased linens of any description and this in-
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eludes curtains for our many windows. Each year they give to us equipment of all
description and types needed for our daily operations. These have included ice

box, electric washing machines} vnCU1.:!m:,:we0;Jers,f'll:~n.i.ture,kitchen utensil::;"

dishes, and many other articles that I do !loJ~ think of just now. In our last

board meeting, Sister Callie Harris, in behalf of the Star: gave us a cow and all

t}~ milking utensils. Mr. and Mrs. Moses Fouc~e gave us a pair of pigs. We are

now in need of a nmge and the matT(Y,1.sof 1933 have taken this responsibility
upon themselves and we now have in that fund $70.00. The Home is in need of some

repairs and redecorating. The woodc'Tork of the windows and entrances should be
painted. Our floors should be refinished and we have some other minor work which

~hould be done. Finances have not permitted these operations but we must find a

vmy this incoming year to attend to this upkeep of our property. Mr. William
Robinson" tho famous tap dancer, visited our Home last June and the Rock Island

papers carriod a headline that he had donated the Home $2,500.00. I wrote Mr.

TIobinson thanking him for his generous consideration but never received any reply
from him. I later learned that he was trustee of a charity fund and they Dnd a

balance on hand. It is probable that the other trustees did not agree to the

donation. An}~y I never heard any more from this matterm

We must again CQll your attention to the necessity of having all matters
pertaining to the entrQnce of members to our Home completed before we can admit.

After they are once admitted it is difficult to get these matters adjusted. We

have a case now in dispute with the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company that could

have beon easily adjusted before entrance. There is some interest due on loans

from lodges~ chapters, courts and individuals which will be adjusted at this

session. The first interest checks that we issued were in many instances returned
and I fear that some of these creditors did not make the proper entry in their

books and for this reason their records and mine do not agree.
HOME MORTGAGB;S

There was due the Victory Life Insurance Company, August 10" 1933, $16,000.00

principal and $1,120.00 in interest First Mortage. We paid August 25, 1933, One

thousand dollars and wrote them the following letter:
August 25, 1933.

Victory Mutual Life Insurance Company,
5607 South State Street, Chica~
Gentlemen:

We are about to make a payment of interest due on our note to the

amount of One Thousand ($1,000.00) Dollars, and another check will be for

warded within the next few days. In making this payment, however" we urgent
ly request a reduction of our interest rate from seven per cent (7%) to five

per cent (5%), to be effective with this payment. We also urge that due to
general depression, loss of membership and consequential loss of finances

that you grant an extension on the Principal Note for a period of five years,

with prepa~~ents as follows:

August, 1934

Augu st, 1935
11 1936

11 1937

" 1938

$2,000.00 and interest at 5%

2,000.00" 11

4.,000.00 II 11

4,000.00 11 II

4,000.00 II "

Very truly yours,
Victor A. Thompson, Grand Secretary
John C. Ellis, Grand Master.

Together with the Grand Matron" Sister Martha Jackson, and Grand Secretary we had

a very cordial and satisfactory conference with the President and officials of

the insurance company who assured us of an extension and a reduction of interest.
Mr. Windham could not be in Chicago :for this meeting but made arrangements to

come at a lQter date. He assured me, however, of his willingness to cooperate

vnth the wishes of the Grand Lodge. July 1" 1932, Mr. Windham mailed us a state

ment showir~ a balance due $14,022m72. I immediately wrote Mr. Windham that this

------------------------------21 ---------------------------------------
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figure was incorrect but that I would have to have the matter adjusted at our

Grand Lodge in Rock Island. Our auditors ut Grand Lodge reported $963.00 but

after the special audit conducted by Brother John W-;Jitewe mude claim for a

crodit of $1,237.19 and on July 22, 1933; vlTe r3ce~.verl.a letter from Mr, rVindham

~ranting our request for a credit of ~~lJ23'1.,1s:l< 3inoe the close of last Grand
Lodge we have paid $1,700.00 on this account,

"July 22: 1933.
tlDr. John C. Eniss G. M.,

339 South Franklin Street, Decatur, Illinois.
Dear Dr. Ellis;

In your last letter to me in January you stated that it would be August

before you would be able to collect another payment for us, so we are re

minding you of this promise and hope you will make us a very large payment
in August. We wrote you sometime ugo in reference to the discrepancies and

differences in the amount due and we have decided to give you credit for the

amounts in question. We knew that we did not get all of the money you claim

you are short but rather thun enter into any litigation or any long contro

versy in an effort to correct Mr. Wilson's short~ge, we will give you the

credit as listed in your letter of January 18: 1933. The statement we are
herevdth enclosing may not take in all these credits, so when you are ready

to make your payment in August we lrill at that time get all matters adjusted.
But you remember another six or eight months of interest has been added to

this account since we received your letter.. So bear in mind that we don't
want any more thun what you know to be fair and a just amount due us as we
are only too glad to get the correct amount. I still think, however, that

when you mr.ke the next payment we should agree to some definite balance and

fix up new papers for SQm8. P18ase write me as soon as possible, at least

before your EQstern Star meeting in August and let me know just how you want

this matter arranged and the amount you think you will be able to pay and
111'0 willfully cooperate with you in getting things adjusted to your satis
faction.

The principle

$16,000.00
1,120,00

1"'17.•120.00
1,000.00

$16,120.00
the extension.

.•.. ~.. - .....

Very truly yours, T. C. VIJINDEIAM.1l
PRESENT STATE OF OUR HOME MORTGAGES

Statement" Victory Mutual Life Mortgage.

Princip'le due August 10, 1932 ••........•
Interest due August 10, 1933 •••••••••

Tota 1 •••••••.••..

October 19th, by cash •

14,022.72

1,237.19

12,785.53
271. 05

13,056.58
700.00

$12,356.58

Interest 19'32 to Sept. 1. •..•...........•...•....•.... 748.00
Total due •••••••••..••.•..•..•.• ... $13,104.58

September 1, by cash •.••..•..•.....•••••• , 1,000.00
Bel:'nce due Sept. 1, 1933 ..•.....••..•...... $12,104.58

To bo po..idas follows: Sept. 1,1934, $2000.00; Sept. 1, 1935, $2000.00; Sept. 1:

1936, ~2000.00; Sept. 1, 1937, $3000000; Sept. 1, 1938, $3,104.58. Interest notes,

Me.rcll1, 1934 .• $363.14; Sept. 1, 1934, $363.14; March 1, 1935, ~~303.14; Sept. 1J
----.---------------------------------- 22 ---------------------------------------

BaIn nee due .•••.•.
The intore st of ~~120.00 to be paid on signing of

of $16,000.00 is to be paid ClS follows:
Feb. 10, 1934, $2,000.00; Feb. 10, 1935, $3,000.00: Feb. 10,1936, $11,000.00.
IN'BREST NOTES; Feb. 10, 1934; $440.00; Aug. 10, 1934; ~~385.00; Feb. 10,1935,

$385.00; Aug. 10, 1935, $302.50; Feb. 10, 1936, $302.50.
STATEMENT WINDHAM MORTGAGE

July 1, 1932, including interest to date •••••••.....•.. $
Less Credit (Wilson acct.) ..••.........••..•.••.•.••••..

Bo.1~'nce due July 1, 1932 ••.••••.••.•.•..••.••••. $

Int3rest July 1,1932, to Oct.19~1932 (3 months 19 days)



THE SISTERHOOD

I am very pleased to report to you that al~is well between this Grand

Lodge and the Sisterhood of our fraternity. I regret to again report my inabili-
_- 23 -------------------------------------
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1935, $303.14; Mch. 1, 1936, $243.14, Sept. l~ 1936, $243.14; Mch 1, 1937,$183.14;

Sept. 1, 1937, $183.14; Mch 1, 1938, $93.14, SO?t. l~ 1938, $93.14.
FINANCIAL STl~Tr:;!1~XT 8F TEE H())i:B._---_.- _ ..•. _-~._-_..-.---.. -...._. ---

Total cost of bui.l.d~.ng..,... ,.... V:'::.E)St1oo'JO
Purcha sed of land •• ... '.. •..., 8 000.00

Total co ~t ~~TO~F;·3.,T-·,:-,,'-\. ij. •.•.• " 0 0 • • • • •• • • " lP ._ V ~I" :J.: 101 '- v
Paid on land and prinoipal

Paid on principle ••••..•..••.... $ 64,484.54

Purchase of land •.•• ,. 8JOOO~~~
Toto.1 paid •.•••..•••••..• $ 72 e 4840 54

Principal due

Victory Mutual Life Insurance Company .......•. $ 16,000.00
T. C. Windham ••••..•...•••....•.•••.••••.••.• 12,149. 4(j

Total due Principle •••..............• $:28;2.49~~
Paid ~~ccount of interest - 1st year, $4054.00

II 2nd II 3574.00

3rd II 2604,00

4th II 1737020

5th II 868.72
Estimated over due interest 4000000

Total interest paid 5 years •.•.•. 1158V7.92

Recapitulation

Paid on account of Home. . • • • • . • • • • • $ 72,484.54

Paid account of intere st .••••.•••.••••..•••••....••• 15,837.90

Paid maintenance of Home, 5 years •.....••.•••••..•. 31.701.70

Total paid past years •.•.•.••..•..•..••••.•..••• $120~024.14
GRAND LO:cGE PROPERTY IN QUINCY AND1DECATUR

Collecting rent from property of the type and description that we have on

our hands is quite a difficult problem, due to the fact that most of the people

who would rent this property are on reliefo

Since last March, I have collected sixty dollars in rent at the rate of ten

dollars per month. In Quincy the property was vacant for more than a year and
at last Grand Lodge we completed the sale of this property to Brother Shumakero

Before this deal was completed, Brother Shumaker was relieved of employment and

returned the papers to my office saying that he could not go through with the

deal. For a while we had a relief family in the house to protect it. During our

visit to Quincy last August we again took this matter up with Brother Shumaker and

his wife and they agreed to purchase same for $666$00 and pay $10000 a month
beginning with September 1, 1933, and interest of Seven per cent to be deducted

each month from his payment. There was due on the property in taxes, plumbing1
street assessments, $266.00~ and Brother Shumaker agreed to take care of these as

a first payrr~nt, leaving c balance due us of $400.00. This balance is secured by
a p8rsonol note and first mortgage ,nth an agreement to pay ten dollars on the

property each month. We h~ve tried for over three years to sell this property

through a real estate dealer in Qu~ncy but failed in the effort and we are there

fore very thankful to Brother Shumaker for relieving us of a property that was

costing uS money each year.

The same thing may be said of the Decatur property. It would be better to

sell than attempt to rent but you cannot find a buyer. However, we have a good

renter there now and maybe we can at least break even on this property. There

wa5 a mortage on this property when we took it and I doubt very soriously if we
could sell it for the mortgage. Decatur is a small town of about 55,000 and

24,000 of these people at one time was on the relief. We were credited with he

ing the hardest hit to,vn in the United Stateso You know where this leaves our

people. I shall continue to try to find a buyer 03 it now seems that work will

pick up a little.
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ty to attend the Grand Court, Heroines of Jericho. This session is held in

September just at the time I begin to prepare my :rep:lrt and again the County Board

of Supervisors, of which I am a member .•meets the ~am8 de.ys of the Court1s!Session,
We directed the Grand Secretary to send our gr'2et2.~)gs,'which I am informed was

done. In August I attended the session of Eurek~ Grand Cha~ber at Quincy, Illi
nois, and had the pleasure of attending their o:;.;eIJ;.ngand remaining thru out the

0ession. As usual, I was given a very cordial and warm reception. Considering can·
~litions the session was well attended and reports were very encouraging. Too much

T'T0.isecannot be given Sister Callie Harris for her capable leadership of an organ

lzation that has been struggling, like most of us, thru the past two years. I
,<:hallalways remember the cooperation and intere st of Sister Rarri s in our Home and

+'hewelfare of our Grand Lodge. I earnestly say to you brethren that the peaceful

~,nd friendly relationship that exists between our Grand Lodge and tho Sisterhood of

the fraternity is an asset never to be disturbed. Rather we should go the length

of our cable tow to retain it. What is manls supposed superiority or some dumb
law that says to us that we are their creators compared to their friendship. The

!.lOStpitiful thing in the world of friendly relationship today is the man of
mythical power and authority who does not have sense enough to 'exercise the

supposed power. You know you can elect some men to office and gi~e them a silk

hat and a gavel and the cable tow is not long enough to teach them. In these

crises it is hard to tell where the most wood is-- in the gavel or the head. So I

suy to you this little thing called superiority is not worth their friendship. You

cannot possibly know their value unless you have had the opportunity and honor of
serving with them in our Home work.

During the present year we received the following donations from the

~astern Star as the results of the labor of the past Grand Matron, Sister Callie

Harris: 38 pairs of curtains at the cost of $32.30; 1 cow, $45.00; 5 mattresses,@

)~-!,.50,$17.50; 1 churn, milk pail, 5 mille cr(cks (Mrs. McGinnis donated 2), butter
~H'ock and other milk utensils at cost of $5.00; 5 hardwood covers for crocks at

,:~1.10;vegetable dishes, cups, kitchen knives and salt and pepper shakers. The

[lsporter's Club sent 1 carpet sweeper and 1 box of di.shes. One vacuum cleaner,

costing $25.00, was sent to the Home by the money donated by the 1930& 31 Matron's

Club. The following cash donations have been received: $12.67 for food for the
COWj $13.00 donated by the 1932 Matron1s Club, six dollars of which was spent for

liconso for truck, six dollars for a new battery and one dollar for oil and gas.

~his Club has promised to pay for the truck license each year. Three hundred dollnrB
·,;o.sreceived from the Third Annual Ball and a check for $2009.40 from the Order of

the Eastern Star. Sister Harris also has $70.00 in hor possession which is to be

applied on the purchase of a new cook stove for the Home, which is very badly

n00ded. The Matron's Club of 1933 have promised to give her a $100.00 by the first

of the year to pay for the stove. Since this was written, I am informed that the

range is on its way to Rock Island.
JUNIOR ORDER

Today the nation is looking to her pQtriotic young manhood as a standing

power. The foundations on which human society have rested throughout all history

seemS to have been shaken by the World War, We are living in a liquid world and
tho streams of hum~n lava are flowing hither and thither. If these streams can be

f.:uidcdby wise minds into proper channels, then civilization will go forward with
a bound. It seems to me that what is true of our nation ought to be true of our

Mc.sonic order. We have thousands of our youth in the streams of humo.n lava flowing

hither and thither. They are just waiting for some wise direction. As a po.rt of
this diroction it seems that we should give some attention to our youth that they

:,lay lenrn of our ardor and thereby create in tham a desire to accept Masonry with
~ true and full meaning of its precepts. Too many men join Masonry without any idea
of tho order and as a result they pass out in just the same manner. But if we can

build up in our youth a thorough knowledge of the order, there is no doubt in mJ'

,:i.ndthat we will build up future members who will join the Craft with a full under"
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standing and thereby receive the degrees first in the right place--the heart. Two

:,roQrs ago this idea was pre santed to our Grand LOdge and you gave your approval.
~~ thought it best to begin the organizatior. in the ~irst District and to Brov

Jay Powers was assigned the wox-k of organizc.tion~ l{r; p:c'occeded to the point of

00mpiling a ritual. Unfortunately Brother Powers died jnst when the organization

vlTasto have been completed. Therofore" I appoi~tGd tb" following commission to
take up whore the late Brother Powers left off; Broo ,},V. Richardson, Chairman;

Bro. Ashby Carter, Secretary; Bro. H~ H. Cook; Brae W. P. Rose; Broo Frank H. King;

dro. Benj. S. Scales" and Bro. Y. A. Thompson. The details of this organization
o.nd its operation to date I refer to Bro. J. Vo Richardson who has been asked to

be present here today.
FOREIGN JURISDICTION

Illinois continues as she has always in a friendly relationship with our
sister jurisdictions. We have in some years disagreed with other jurisdictions but

never to the extent of withdrawing our friendly relationship. While contemplating
:\v visit to Quir.cy, I discovered that the Grand Lodge of Missouri was ~Beting in

Hannibal just across the river from Quincy_ I received a very warm and cordial

invitation from Grand Master Dabney to visit Hannibal and the Grand Lodge as his

personal guest. It was my very happy privilege to attend the opening session and

remain throughout the day after which I was a dinner guest of Brother Dabney and
his official staff. It is on such occasions as this, when Masons of different

juri sdictions meet together, that we fully realize the universa lity of Masonl'y'-

its world wide diffusion, and yet its inherent unity. To be a Mason is to be a

oitizen of the world; for travel where we may, he will find fellows of the Craft-
men who will b10W him and be glad to fraternize with him. Is not this fact alone
a sufficient incentive to become a Mason? For over three hours we sat and listened

to the address of Grand Master Dabney which vms full of logic, rhetoric and ora
tory. Each year we have read his address with much pleasure and inspiration.

Grand Master Dabney is not a pessimist, he is an optimist ~Qth plenty of fight to

push ono Yet I noted from his address that his jurisdiction is, like the rest of

us, passing thru the most trying years of its existence. Initiations are not
keeping up with suspensions and even though we are all optimistic and hopeful, none

of us have reached a stabilized position to say definitely what the future will

bring.
The session was well attended and I was very pleased to note so many men in

attendance who seemed capable of solving the many problems confronting them. I am

certain that Illinois joins me in expressing our gra.titude to Grand Master Dabney

for the very warm and friendly reception accorded a visiting officer from this

jurisdiction. Immediately after the Grand Master1s address the rules were suspen
ded and the Grand Lodge proceded to re-elect Grand Master Dabney. We extended our

best wishes for a successful and prosperous year. This procedure having occupied

the rest of the time the Grand Lodge was called off. For this reason we are un
able to comment further as I was scheduled to address the Eastern star and could

not attend further sessions.

There were ~vo other items that increased my pleasure. I had the joy of

meeting three former classmates, Dr. G. B. Key, Ro Wo Grand Treasurer; Dr. H. B.

McMechen, Grand Medical Director, and Dr. Austin Thurman, Past Master. As pleasing
as this renevnng of old acquaintances was, it did no~ exceed the joy I received in

the opportunity of a personal chat with Past Grand Master Eugene G. Lacey, CCFC.

I had pictured Brother Lacey as having reached the age when the great Dr. Osler
said that men should be chloroformed. But to our surprise, I met a man as active

as his brain. Brother Lacey is one of the foremost Masonic scholars of his time.
For the past seven or eight years he has served Grand Master Dabney as C.C.F.C. Qne

I never fail eaoh year to read his report and oomment on the jurisdictions. At
times Illinois has drawn the acid of his pen and at times I have been forced to 1'0
turn the shell fire, but it has all been done in the true spirit of the fraternity.

I admit that at times we have fought back with a stubborn determination to con

vince the other of his error but ahvays in the spirit of friendship and ties that
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~~~uld not be broken. Brother Lacey, there are no enemies in Masonry., Men may
G].ffer and not agree but when the storm is oveX' we meGt on the level and part on

'" the) ['.quare. Friendship is to mankind the most pn'G:i.'Juf1 possession, Love is tho

image of God and Truth thG foundation of all kncwdec1.ge. 'Friend~hip, Love and
Truth--thc se are the three bright star s that shee'.their divine radiance ov~r the

dark ocean of human oxistence. I have a letter from Acacia Grand Lodge of the

District of Columbia, which they have requested me to read to you. We ;egret that

we were unable to attend the Grand Masters' Council in Pittsburgh the past August
and trust that they had a session of service. We note that all Grand Jurisdictions

carry Haiti and Liberia on their rosters and yet most of them informs me that they
never hear from them. We wonder why? And we wonder why they are carried as p;t rt
of us?

OFFICIAL ACTS AND APPEhLS

We reduced the bond on Secretary and~r3asurer to $2,OOO.OO~ ~~4,OOO.OO re
s:;?ective ly.

Fire insurance on the Home was reduced to· ~~30,OOO. The first insurance was

too much but was required by the Chicago Title and Trust Company before passing on
our mortgage ••

December 12, Bro. Walter N. Thomas, Garden City Lodge", No. 59, appealed from

the decision of'the Presiding Officer of the lodge at its election held December 91
1932. Briefly stated the case appears as follows: Bro. Calhoun, Past Master of
Garden Ci ty,ll,\J£LS pre siding at the election and nominations were calle d for three

times after Bro. Walker had been pl~ced in nomination by the nominating committee •.

Bro. Calhoun not seeing or hearing any further nominations declared tho nominations
closed. Before any other motion or action transpired thero were two brothers on

the floor wishing to makG a nomination and prote'sting tho closing of the nomina
tions. I ordored another election on the office of Master after the fact was

established that two brothers mado lcnown their dosire to place a nomination im

modiately after the decision of the Chair and before any other action by the lodge
had transpired. December 21st, I received a petition from six past Masters headed

by Bro. Geo. B. Fort of Garden City Lodge asking for further investigation. I made
a trip to Chicago and discussed the case with Brother Walker, the Master of the

lodge, Brother Calhoun who presided, and Brother Walter N. Thomas who made the

appeal. After my consultation with Brother Thomas in the interest of the peace and

harmony of G~rden City Lodge, he consented to withdraw his appeal and the follow

ing lottcr explains my position in the matter. It is presented to the Craft for

your expression and for the future guidance of presiding officers.

llJanuary 12, 1933.

llTo the Wor shipful Mo.ster JI Wardens & Brethren of

Garden City Lodge, No. 59.
Gn~etings:

I CI.ffi very pleClsed to write Gnrden Ci t~r Lodge reporting; a peacefutl
settlement of the disputed election of last December. I trust that all

opinions conc0rned in this matter yall be as brother Masons with one accord

accept this settlement for the best interest of Garden City Lodge. During

my recent visit to Chicago I personally investigated both sides of the con

troversy and found that all concerned had the welfare of the lodge above

personal desires. With the thought of Garden City in mind and its peace and
welfare J Bru. W. N. Thomas has withdra'vvn his appeal from the decision of the

presiding officer. I am indeed. thankful and grateful to Brother Thomas and
those associated with him in the appeal for this magnanimous act. From my

personal observation I believe Garden City has been relieved of a very
acute situation and I am certain that the Grand Lodge is greatly relieved of

an unpleasant duty. It remains now to be hoped that all of us as good
Masons will ['.gainmeet on 0. conunon level" act on the plumb, and p:,,~rton the

squire. So may we ever meet and act.

Right and not might must prevail. There is a star shining for

Garden City. Let us as good soldiers travel to its heights. While all is

well that ends well, yet I believe it is my duty that my interpretation of
-,---------------------------------- ?~ --------------------------------------_.
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the law be now presented so that it can be passed upon at the Grand Lodge for
the future.

There were two que stio::J.sof'error pre ser.ted to me in the o.ppeal,
First: That there wo.s an objection to the motion for U::J.animcmselection of the
Master. This in itself would not be sufficie:'1t -1.:0 set r.:.sidethe aforeso.id

'31ection. In a case of this kind all brothers w~o objected would have the

right to vote on the negative side of the question. Tner0fore, tho ruling of

the chQir did not abridge the rights of any brother. You can readily see
that had 0. majority votod nego.tively the question of nomination would havo

been before the lodge for the second time. Therefore the will of the mr.:.joribJ
cannot here be abridged by any decision of the presiding officero

The second question of error vms that the presiding officer closed

the nomination with 0. brother on the floor trying to place a nomination or
who arose simultaneously with the closing of the nomination. It is admitted

that the presiding officer did co.ll three times for nominations. The rapidity
of which is in dispute. On the above objection I think that the objectors

are within their Mesonic rights. The question of how many times the call for
independents was made is entirely irrevelent. The question here involved is

the right of a brother to run for office. I am not aware of any Mo.sonic lo.w

tho.t says 0. presiding officer should close the nomination in@ediQtely o.fter

he has callod throe times for nominations~ The principle of the Masonic
law obliges him to be sure beyond any question of doubt that there is none

who wishes to make further nomination. When this is done he may close the

nomination. But suppose for some reason he does not see or hear a broth9r on

the floor o.nd the nomination is closed by the presiding officer; and before
another motion is made and put a brother rises and makes known his desire to

place 0. nomination. What then shall be the decision of the cho.ir. I say
that the principle of Masonic law is that the presiding officer should o.ccept

the nomino.tion. And why do I say this? Beco.use to refuse the additional
nomination does not expross or rather allow the craft to express its wIll in

tho matter. But if we accept the delayed nomination the will of the craft
will be expressed in the vote of the lOdge. All laws are mo.de to protect the

rights of individuo.ls as well as tho rights of groups o.nd therefore tho clos

ing of nomin~tions should receive the very careful attention of 0.11 presid
ing officers.. I further believe from my personal observation of this caso

that the whole QffQir was without malice or intent on the part of anyono to

abridge the right of any Master Mason.. All of us are subject to errors and
we should view this case in this light. The appeal has been withdrawn and I

am therefore directing that the lodge continue to function as of the December
election and installation.

We wish for Garden City Lodge a very prosperous New Year and trust

that the decision vdll be received in the light that it is given.

Fre.ternally yours *** "
Sublime Prince Charles Johnson of Western Consistory asks this Grand Lodge

for some special recognition and reception of Illustrious Peers and Sublime
Princesses visiting Lodges of the Symbolic Degrees. Tb.is they believe will tend to

stimulate and create a greater desire for advancement in Scottish Rite Masonry. I

p~ss this matter for your decision .•
March 15, John W. Dunmore No. 118, surrendered its charter. It will be re

membered that in 1929 we advised this lodge to consolidate with some other lodges

and this matter was before our Gr&nd Lodge. But the master then thought they

could continue and I guess they have tried hard but a lodge in trouble financially

in 1929 could hardly be expected to survive the past ~vo years. Demits were givon
tho mombors to join the lodge of their choice.

January 18th, a large number of minor complaints come each yoar that we do
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~ot bother to add to the work of the Grand Lodge, but here' is one that constantly

comes each year. Can a brother be fined for not sitting up with a sick brother?
Your riasonic obligation should cause you to respond or make provisions for this

request, but I know of no law to compel a fine in this matter.

March 8. Brother Allen H. Brantley filed an appeal from the action of his

lodge in notifying his O.E.S. Chapter that he had been suspended from his lodgeo

This case I am passing to the Grand Lodge without any decision from my officea

March 8. I received report from Auditing Commission appointed by me by

reason of authority so given by this Grand Lodge in session at Rock Island in

1925. The report was the examination of the books of Brother KellYI secretary of

Olive Branch Lodge No. 94 and disclosed the following: That the treasurer of said

lodge held a receipt for $23.75 under date of May 24th which sum was given the

secretary to open an account with First Trust & Savings Bank. No such account was

ever openedl neither did the secretary's books show any disposition of this money
and the secretary could not give any satisfactory explanation of same. But we can

pass this item. The treasurer is the one who should have opened the account and
this a matter that the lodge should attend to. The following item is the one which

caused my actions against Bro. Kelly. The Commission finds that from October 1932

to February 1933 both inclusive, the following sums have been sent to the Grand

Secretary on account of Grand Home Taxes: October 1932, $2.25; November 1932,

~~6.75; December 1932, $4.50; January 1933~ $16.75; and February 1933; $2.50, or a
total of ~~32.75. These sums were turned over to the secretary of Olive Branch

Lodge No. 94 for payment to the Gr~nd Secretary and the treasurer of Olive Branch

Lodge No. 94 now holds receipts signed by Brother Kelly for the same. Grand

Secretary reports that he has not received any of these payments from Bro. Kelly.

I h[tve said before we will disregard the bank transaction and we will confine our
selves to the matter of Home Taxes. I consider this evidence as prima facie evi

donce of guilt. You may ask rightfully how did I know that the Grand Secretary

didn't rec0iv0 the money. Two reasons. First; he did not have a receipt and

admitted to the Commission that he didn't pay the money to the Grand Secretary.
Second, before I ordered an examination of his books, Bro. Kelly met me on the

street in company with the Grand Secretary and told me that he would mail a money

order to the Grand Secretary for Home Taxes that he had a former money order and
either misplaced or lost it. I didn't know what he was talking about until in

formed by the Grand Secretary that his lodge was claiming payment of these Home
Taxes. This instance cnused me to send the Ruditors in the lodge. On this evi

dence I removed Brother Kelly from office and suspended him from Masonry until

the setting of this Grand Lodge. I removed him from office upon the law of this

Grand Lodge enacted in session giving the Grand Master the authority to remove the
master, secretary or treasurer from office for failure to obey the laws regQrding

the Home Tax. I suspended him from the Craft until the setting of this Grand Lod;;e

~hen he would have the right to trial because of the authority given a Grand Mas
ter to suspend the warr~nt of a subordinate lodge until the setting of the Grand

Lodge for failure to obey the edict of the Grand Master.· And I have issued edict

after edict rego..rdingthe handling of the Home Tc,x.
I go on the assumption that if I can suspend a lodge for failure to obey,

surely an individual Mason is not bigger than his lodge. But this order for

suspension I reversed when appealed to by Bro. James E. White who thought that no

Master Mason should be suspended without a trial by co~nission. I have always

respected Bro. White:s Masonic knowledge and opinions as superior to mine and I

have alvrays found that he has advised me without regard to any personal interest.
He hns told me when he thought I was right and when he thought I was wrong and I

feel deaply indebted to him for his interest and cooperation. The lodge appealed
to me saying that the report of the Commission was mathematically incorrect and
that if a shortage was found no supporting evidence was found and that therefore
·l:;ho r·:Jport wn.s biased and unfair. This causod !TIeto call a conference with the

Master, Wo.rdens, Bro·bh0r'Kelly, Brother Robert Ivlaxvmlland Brother James E. VVbite.

t3l'otl1erKelly could not give any satisfactory explanation of these cTh'lrges. H-J

:J.u.mitted trmt he had not sent the money to the Grand SecrGtal'Y and hi s only ex-
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cuse was that he had paid the money to widows of his lodge which he thought was

more important than the Home Tax. But the lodge never knew anything about these

widows until we made an audit of the books. He forgot that thirty days before I

ordered the audit of his books he said that he had lost a money order and that

he would mail another the next day. After the audit the money order turned to

widows. I call your attention to details because I want you to go in and stop

this policy of friendship where the finances of your lodge is concerned. I

~ant you to stop accepting these flimsy and false excuses that down in your heart
you disbelieve.

June 8th. Brother Robert Wright, Master of Wyatt Johnson Lodge No. 126,

reported that Central Lodge No. 3 had accepted their former secretary, Bro. W.

BeverlYJ as a member. The secretary decided that he wanted a demit and proceeded

to write himself a demit and placed it in Central Lodge. The secretary claimed

that he couldn't get his members together to issue the demit. I immediately wrote

Bro. Beverly that he was still a member of Wyatt Johnson Lodge and that the only

way he could demit from his lodge was to apply in writing and have his lodge voto

upon the application. I also wrote Central Lodge that he had not been properly

admitted to tl~ir lodge and that all dues or taxes paid to their lodge as such
should be returned as he would be required to pay all dues and taxes to Wyatt

Johnson up to the time of his application for a demit.

June 8th, appointed Bro. James E. vVhite to represent me at the Esther Day

services of the O. E. S. Appointed Bro. Nelson Long, Grand Lecturer, to repre

sent me at Easter Services of the Knights Templar.
August 2nd, appointed the following commission in the case of the Grand

Lodge vS. Bro. Arthur J. Wilson, Past Grand Secretary: Thomas George, chairman;
Wallace Johnson, Omar F. McGee, W. L. Oxford, John L. Wilson, Frank King, Albert
Gardner.

August 2nd, I appointed Bro. James E. White to prosecute for the Grand

Lodge.

July 29th, received communication £rom Bro. Ashby B. Carter that amend

ments to the By-laws of Mt. Hebron Lodge No. 29, passed upon by our Grand Lodge
in 1932 had not been returned to him. The records show that these amendments were

passed upon and therefore I issued a certificate for s~me.
DISTRICT DEPUTY REPORT

H. A. Erong, King Solomon Lodge no:-ZO:-$I.OO; Thomas Jordan, Monarch Lodge, No.

99, $2.00; Dr. F. W. Moreland, Tuscan Lodge No. 44, $2.00; Dr. J. M. Hall, $5.00,
A. E •.Williams, $2.00. Total, $12.00.

CONCLUSION

I have tried to present a true picture of the pust year and some possibi

litios for the incoming year. Our past year was one of some embarrassments at

times because a Past Grand Secretary defaulted. If we had the funds that he mis
n.ppropriated to havo started the yoar we would have come to this Grand Lodge in
much better shape. But with these facts before you, I ask you to resent arr! argu

ment for despair. We have suffered 10ss0s during the past tyro years but the old

flag of Prince Hall in Illinois is still flying and we have tho call ro rally

around. Hore we must renew our faith in the journey to security of the futuro.

Every subordinate lodge is a company and its masters the Captain. Membership is

the objective and earnest work is your ammunition with which to ~ight against

depression. We 0.11 believe that the shell fire of the enemy is over and your

order should be to charge and fight. This fight should not be destructive but we

should agree to settle our dif~erences and unite for a constructive fon~~rd
march. 1IVho.teverthe decision of our Grand Lodge we should accept the soldier's

order from this General. We must unite our efforts to reach our objective ••

membership for this is the only way to capture the fort--fina.nces. This is an
invitation to fight and work for the order that you say you love; work and fight

for the order whose sacred obligations you have agreed to follow.
I desire to thank those who have assisted me during the past year. I desire

to s(~y to you that I have only the kindest feelings and well wishes for those who
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10ve opposed the administration. We further desire to say that whatever the

outcome of this Grand Session that those of us who have found it necessary to

disagree the past year will accept this decision of the Grand Lodge in the true

spirit of Masonry. And further it is our desire that all disagreeing elements

will immediately find a common ground upon which we can work as Master Masonsc

A house divided against itself cannot stand. Fighting each other does not lead to

succeSS. There is no reason why intelligent men should not be able to discuss

their differences and map out a program that will lead. to harmony and success.

Brethren the year has been completed, the records ~ade; it cannot be changed now.

For the moment only I can think of a verse from "Invictus •.l'
tlIn the fe 11 clutch of circumstance

I have not winced nor cried aloud.
Under the burdens of chance

My head is bloody but unbowed. II
REC01'lM8NDATIONS

That the Grand Master be empowered to appoint Commission to organize Financial

Drive for retirement of Home Mortgage. That all lodges be required to sign and

doliver to Gr~nd Lodge a note for all past due indebtedness including the years

of 1931, 1932, and 1933. The notes to be nonihterest bearing and that they be

made po.yable on demo.nd of the Grand Lodge in Session.
GRAND WJASTER t S FINANCIAL STATEMENT

RECEIVED from District Deputies, $12.00; Dispensations~4.00; First

Qunrter Office Budget~ $200.00; Rent from Decatur Property, $60.00;

S. H. Shumakor, acct. of Quincy Property, $10.00; Dr. W. B. Beattyp
interost on bonds, $21.25; Elocta Chapter O.E.S., acct of Sister
Bio.s, $50.00 -- TOTAL RECEIPTS •••••••.••.••••••••.• $ 357.25

DISBtTISEMENTS: Stenographer, $5.00 per wk, $260.00; Long

distanco telophone & telegrams, $63e87; Office supplios,$15.00;

RailroQd faro, $134.00; Stamps~ $36.25; Per diom (67 days)
@ $5.00, $355.00 TOTAL DISBUR&EMENTS, G. M •••••••..•.••••....•... $ 862.12

DISBURSEMENTS ACCT. QUINCY AND DECATUR PROPERTY.
1JV"n.te r Ro nt Q • 0 ••• 0 • 0 •• 0 •••••• Q ••••••• It ••••••• I) ••••• $ 15. 00

PEt.pc:::ring •••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •• 0 •••• (> •••••• «) ••• l) ••••• lJ • • • • • • 12000

Total disbursement acct. of property.................... $ 27.00

Remitted to Grand Secretary (Bro. Shumaker) •••.••.•.••••••• 10.00

Remitted to Dr. Lewis (Electa Chnpter) ••••...•.••..•••..••• 50.00
Total Remitted ,.••>..................................... $ 60.00 60.00

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS THRU G. M. OFFICE •••.•••••.•••••••••.•. -.-.-.-.-.-.-.---f-p·--9-4-9-,i2
RECAPITUlATION =,========

TOTf'l.L RECEIP T3 • #If •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••• 0 •••••••••••

Di sbur sement s property fund .••...•.......•.....•...........
ltemi t t e d •••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••• 0 0 0 •• fI 0 •••••• III •••••••••••••

Total disbursed •••......... ,.••

Balo.nce office recoipts ••.•.•.•
Total office disbursements

Bo.l~nce due Grand Master three Quarters .••.••••.•••••••.•••

$357.25

$
27.00

$
60.00

$
87.00

J\
87,00~p

$
270:25

$862.12 59lu 871862.12
$862'.12

Due Grand Master, Sclary for year 1933 •••..•••.. $600.00

Brethren, the session is yoursG Do what you may and may the blessings of
Heaven rest CtIilongyou and all other regulnr Masons.

Fraternally submitted,
JOHN C. ELLIS,

Grand Master.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF GRAND SECRETARY, VICTOR A. THOIVlPSOlT

M. W. Grand Master, Wardens and Brethren:

It is truly a source of gratification, pride and meekness to be afforded

the honor of appearing before you as Grand Secretary for the first time, to sub

mit for your careful consideration an account of my stewardship. I use the word

PRIDE because of the profound confidence and trust that you must have had in me

to elect me to this office, especially so following the sensational exit of my
predecessor in office. 1ffiEKbecause as creatures of the dust (none of whom are

perfect) and, as with the highest or the lowliest, minor errors or severe handi

caps do at times find their way before those who strive to render the fullest

measure of service. However, honesty and fairmindedness is my only theme, and I

will never betray the confidence you l~ve reposed. To the District Deputies,

Masters and Secretaries who have assisted in the work by way of .cooperation, to
make this report possible, I wish to extend my deepest gratitude.

Upon being elected as Grand Secretary af this august Grand Lodge, and for

several months thereafter, I was ve sted with no books, no p'araphernalia or equip

ment with which to work and not even the archives of the Grand Lodge. The latter

vrere sent me only after legal threat by the Grand Attorney. The hooks finally

reached me after long weeks of careful research by the special auditors. But a
careful accounting was made in my personal records until I had the official
records to work with.

I now take pleasure in introducing a system to thi s Grand Lodge which will

in the futuro make it impossiblo for the Grand Secretary to defraud the Grand

Lodge of any funds without the immediate knowledg0 of the Grand Master and Grand

Treasurer. The system is simply this: That all payments from Lodges shall be

forv~rded with the financial blanks; one copy to the Grand Secretary and a dupli
cate copy to the Grand Mast0r. These blanks are issued to oach Master and Secre

tary before payments are due. Thus the Grand Master shall know from day to day,

how much funds should be in the hands of the Grand SecretarY9 The Grand Secretary

shall fonvurd all of the Grand Lodge's funds in his possession, each week as is
set forth in section 3 of the 1932 regulations1 or more often. vVhen forwarding

funds, a money invoice (in triplicate form) shall accompany all such shipments-

one copy to the Grcmd Master and one copy to the Grand Treasurer, for his signa

ture upon receipt, the third copy to remain in the archives of the Grand Lodge.

The copy bearing the signature of the Grund Treasurer shall be, when returned to

the Gr~nd Secretary, attached to the one in the Grand Lodge archives for instant

inspection by any or all of the Grand Auditorso In addition to this, no funds

shall ever be expended by the Grund Secretary from funds received from any source
for thG Grand Lodge--even for Grand Lodge expenses originating through his offic3

or incidental thereto. All payments whatsoever to be paid out by the Grand

Treasurer only, upon voucher and check system as heretofore, first approved by the

Gn"i.ndMaster. This system mayor may. not be adopted by the Grnnd Lodge as a pc"rt

of its legislntion, but it is the system strictly lived up to by this Grnnd Secre
tnry, from tl~ date of taking office up to this time.

The ~~ney invoice named above, bears the number and name of every lodge ~nd

the purpose for which payment is made; the number and name of every bo.nk from

which check is issued and the number of every money order; so that the Grand

Master knows from dc;y to day, what lodge paid or did not pay, the cmount and for

':,hat purpose pe.id. Even if the Grand Secretary's office is de strayed by fire,
there are duplicate records of receipts and disbursements in the offices of both
the Grand Master and Grand Treasurer.

JUST A WORD ABOUT FINANCIAL BLANKS

The Grand Lodge has gone to-eonsiderable expense to sond to each Master and

SecrGtary financictl blanks to be returned to us with payments. If tl'18seblanks

~~re used when sending funds, or if returnod whether or not there are any funds

in Q lodge's troasury, a record of the lodge's membership will always bo availablo
~~-~~~---------------------------------- 31 -----------------------~--------------
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to the Grand Secretary.

I am happy to say th~t most lodges have given this cooperation, and I be

lieve that all of the lodges want to be fair about it. But sadly, some Secre

taries have been extremely negligent-- a fact which will cause quite some dis

pute on the annual returns. For instance, Sam Smith Lodge No. 133, reported 100

members October 1, 1932. The Grand Lodge sent them a letter and monthly blanks
eloven months in the year and received no reply whatever, but on the last month

of the fiscal year that lodge sends in $10.00, we might say, and claims only 39
nembers. This is unfair to the Grand Lodge.

Our Grand Master, as I can observe, wishes to be fair and is extremely
lenient. He has granted reductions or leniency in many cases. These exceptions

may be considered plausible if made immediate ly after the receipt of financial

statement from the Grand Secretary: or even before the end of the quarter and not
at the end of the year.

For a proper business system, I respectfully recop.~end, as did my predeces

sors in office, thAt all suspensions, expulsions, demits, insanity or aged in the

home bo reported to the Grand Secretary on the monthly blanks provided therefor
FINANCIAL STATEl~NT

(Note: The Grand Secretary's itemized statement, also that of the Grand

Treasurer's, will appear in the Printed Proceedings prepared by the
Grand Lodge)

$10273.68

Grand Lodge Receipts .

Grand Home Receipts ••..•••

Brought Forwurd •••••••.•••

Total Receipts .•••••••.•.••

••• ". "11-

$1957.57
7738.60

2535.08

Total Grand Lodge DisburGew~nts,$1583.06

Balance, Grand Lodge Fund,9/30 - 374.51
Grand Home Disbursements .... 9333.07

Balance in Home Fund, 9/30 •. 940.61
Total Balance, both funds 1315.12
Net balance ••••••••••.••.••. 1147.23

ARCHIVES

The archives of the Grand Lodge, received by this office, are itemized as
follows; 1 Victor adding mechine; 1 Underwood typewriter; 4 trunks; By-laws and
constitutions; 1 check protector; 1 fireproof safe. (The fireproof safe was

listed before as a fireproof steel cabinet. The Grand Lodge has no steel cabinet.

This safe was too large for entrance into the ordinary door. Through the kindness

of the R. W. Asst. Grand Secret~ry, W. I. Thomas, same is in keeping in his base
ment.) The missing tangible property not turned in are so slight in cost" tha.-!,

Vie reconunend th~t it be stricken from this record after it is reportec~: 2 lottor

baskets; I card file caSe. In the hands of the Grand Tyler: 17 collars and jewels

for Grand Officers; 1 American flag. I recommend that a permanent archive for
the Grand Lodge be established at the Prince Hall Masonic & O.E. S. Home, and that

the safe be kept thereinQ
INDEBTEDNESS

Aside from our indebtedness on the Prince Hall Masonic & O.E.S. Home as

mentioned in the Grand Master's address, we are not unmindful of the loans made to

the Grand Lodge by lodges" chapters, and individuals. During the year we have

paid as much interest on these as the Grand Lodge could possibly afford. In the
future a concentrated effort should be made to retire at least one of these loans

at a time until all of it is eliminated, So as to save the Grand Lodge money paid

out for interest. Through the negotiations of our Grand Master and your hillnble

servant, we have been able to secure reduction on our interest rate from our

major creditors. I would like to recorrunendthat the Grand Lodge respectfully

request of the lodges and chapters to whom we are indebted by loans a similar re
duction on the interest rate to 5 per cent.

MEMBERSHIP

Our membership at the close of the last fiscal year, September 13, 1932, was

given at 4,757, as handed to me, but there were so many denials all the part of sane

lc)dges that we were compelled to make a readjustment which made that total con

siderably less. Even in the last month of this fiscal year, lodges are still pro-
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testing their own figures given a year ago. The present membership on Septenc0r

30, 1933, is 3796 based on the last report blank received from the lodges. A lose
of 961 members for the year.

THE DEPRESSION

The financial drop in Grand Lodge revenues may be directly attributed to the

depression and our membership being out of work. The analyses show: Lodges not

completiYl..geven the 1st Qr. Hone tax, 44; Lodges not cOl'lpleting the 2nd Qr" Home

tax, 65; Lodges not completing the 3rd Qr. Home tax, 82, and only three lodges
completing the 4th Qr. Home tax. In point of efficiency, the seven best lodges

are, regardless of size of membership: Western star, No. 87, LaGrange, Illinois;

Western Light No. 30, Cable No. 119, Mount Hebron No. 29, Henry Brown No. 22,

Wyatt Johnson No. 126, Geo. H. Jesse, No. Ill, Joppa No. 79.

It is not in our province to say that a lodge in carrying too many member;
but that is exactly the case in a few instances where it is difficult to anti

cipate the indebtedness will be caught up ,tithe We can only trust to divine
Providence that So many of our men might return to gainful occupation by Spring,

with the National Recovery program, that our ancient and honorable order might

show a greater sign of progress a year hen~e.

Balnnce due the present Grand Secretary for two Quarters' salary and
rental, $275.00; Bulence due the Grand Treasurer for two Quarters' salary, $150.00j

Balance due the Grand Master for 1933 Salary and Expenses, $600.00.
Respectfully submitted,

V. A. THOMPSON, R. W. Grand Secretary.

JURISPRUDENCE COWJITTEE

M. W. Grand Mast0r, Wardens and Brothers:

We,your Committee on Masonic Jurisprudence, cognizant of the faith and

trust you have repo sed in us, beg leave to submit the foUol-'ring report for your
consideration:

DORIC 77: Art. 6, Sec. 2. Strike out $25.00 per year and inSert $5.00

per year, carried unanimously. Art. 7, Sec. 1: Strike out $125.00 per year and

insert $35.00 per ye.ar. Carried unanimously. Art. 13, Sec. 1: Stri:~e out

entire section and insert the following: "Upon the death of a brother in good

and regular standing, the lodge shall giva him a reasonable and decent burial

according to its financial ability, and the lodge sh~ll not be held liable by
lawsuit to collect any stipulated amount.

CORNERSTONE No. 91: Art. 4, Sec. 13, We concur in the addition to art. 4,

Sec. 13. Art. 6, Sec. 2; Art. 8, Sec. 3; Art. 9, Sec. 6; Art. 10, Sec. 1; Art.

11, Sec. 1; Art. 13, Sec. 2 -- We approve of the amendment. Art. 17, Sec. 2 
Strike out entire section and insert to read: "Upon the death of a brother in

good c:nd regular stQnding, the lodge shall give him a reasonc.ble and decent burial

Qccording to its financial aoility, and the lodge shall not be held liable by

lC'.wsuit to collect any stipul2-ted arnount.lI Art. 4. We recommend the striking

out of Section 4. Art. 17. We disapprove of the amendment to exenption of any

member from pc.yment of due s.. .
CENTRAL LODGE No.3: No actlon of commlttee because not received in proper

form.

form.

CELESTIAL No. 80:

EAST GATE No. 98;
We approve the amendments of Celestial Lodge No. 80.
No action of committee because not received in propor

ROYAL E;~GLE No. 96: Art. 7, Sec. 1. Line 1" strike out lIshall" and insort

the word "May." Art. 5, Sec. 5 & 6, we approve. Art. 8, Sec. 4, Strike out
entire section and insert to read: "Upon the death of a brother in good and regu

lar standing, the lodge shall give him a reasonable and decent burial according

to its £inanci~l ability, and the lodge shall not be held liable by law suit to

colloct any stipulated amount.11
RECOMMENDATIONS

1. WO recor.rrnendthat all lodges in this jurisdiction will comply with thu
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Constitution and By-Laws of this jurisdiction; to wit: page 116, art. 4, seG. 2,

last tvfO lines -- lilt is the duty of a lodge to see that their deceased memuer:}
are buried."

2. That all subordinate lodges will strike out in their by-laws a stipu

lated amount to be allowed for burial purposes and insert instead thereof "Upon

the death of a brother in good and regular standing, the lodge shall give hLn

~ reasonable and decent burial according to its financial ability, and the

lodge shall not be held liable by lavfsuit to co-llect any stipulated amount. tI

3. That all Worshipful Masters will comply with art. 3, sec. 1, paragraphs

6 and 7, and sec. 2, pages 112 and 113, of Grand Lodge By-Laws.

Most courteously and fraternally ~~urs,

W. Johnson, C. A. Davis, W. I. Thomas, N. T. Long,

C. B. Waldon, Chairman - Thos. A. George, Secretary.

200.00

120.00

$ 244.60
800.00

250.95

129.06

150.00

300.00

2.80

50.00

200.00

15.00
500.00

450.00

246.75
41.50

153.25

292.71

300.00

12.00

700.00

66.52
33.75
27.00

350.00

11

By month
1932 ••••.••.•. $ 878.15

It •••••••••• 350.85

11 • • • • • • • • •• 453. 37
1933 •.••..•... 537.05

It •••••••••• 392.52

It •••••••••• 502.52

11 .., • • • • • • 309. 34
11 • • • • • • • • • • 315 •45

It •••••••••• 472.25
It •••••••••• 376.64

II •••••••••• 552.31
451. 90

$5592.35

October,
November

December

January,

February
March

April

May-
June

July
August

September

959.47
2261.55

954.01

496.24
128.23

178.93

00.00

469.35

00.00

144.57

$

TREASURERIS REPORT, PRINCE HALL MASONIC & O. E. S. HO~ffi, DR. CHAS. L. LEWIS
- -- ReCiipTtuTatio~

By items
Groceries-meats-etc •... ,"

Salaries to employes •.....•
Fuel & utilities ••••••..•.•

Medical-drugs-burials ••....
Stock & chicken feeds •....•

Household repairs .•.•••••••

Office-printing, etc ••....•
Insurances and taxes •••••.•

Expenses Home Board ••.••..•
Miscellaneous .•..•••••••..•

Tot a 1 s ••••••.•. $ 5592.35

Cash Receipts for year, October 1, 1932, to September 30, 1933.
Cash debit forward October 1, 1932 ••..•.••• ~ ••••••.•..•.•....

Check from Grand Master, October 14th. . • • • • • • • • ••••.
Cash and checks from Matron at home, •• , •••••.••.••••

Sister Berry's insurance (inmate) ••.•••••••••••••

Check from Grand S8crotary ~ December 13th • • . • . • . • • •••
Check from GI'c,ndTreasurer, December 27th..... . • • • . . • .•

Refund checks #1620 & 1621 January 6th 0 • • • • • • • • • • ••

Pension Chas. Lewis (iillnate)January 16th ••••••..•.••

Che ck from Grand Trea sure r, January 16th • • • . .. •• ••
Check from Ruth Chpt. (inmate Festimum) January 23rd ••••••.

Check from Grand Treasurer, January 23rd • • • • . . • • • ••••

Check from Grand Treasurer February 21st •..•.•••••..•

P. o. (3) money orders from Grand Master March 23rd ••....•.•••

Dividend, Rocky Mountain Lodge GUOOF (inmateO J.C.Wright, Mar.23

P.O. (2) money orders from Grand Master, March 31st ••••••.•.••
Check from Grand Treasurer April 24th •.........•...•...••••.••

Cash from dance thru Sister Susie Turner, May 29th ••••••••••••

Credit for check 1156'7 June 12th ••••.••••••.•.••••

Check from Grand Master July 6th ••••.••.•••••••••

Check from Sister Ida Thurston, July 4th entertainment .•••••.•
Credit for check #1778 July 24th ••....••••....•••.•.....••••

Check from St. JOh~lS day First District, July 27th ••••.•••.••
Check from Grand Ma ster August 7th •..•••••••••••.•••••.•.••.••

Checks from Rocky lViountain Lodge O.F. of Denver, Colo, from
J.C. Wright (inmate) Ed. fund $125.00 lodge $75.00 Sill ••••.••

Check from Gr:\nd Master August 31st ••••......•••••••••••••••••
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Check from Grand Treasurer September 22 ••.•.••••..•.••.•.....•

Check from Gro.nd Treasurer September 27th •....••.•••••.•....••

$ 330.00
70.00

$5676.69
5592.35

$ 84.34
Re spectfully

Total raceipts •••••

Total expenses •.•..

Balance, Sept.30/33
yours,

DR. CHleS. L. LE~~S, Treasurer.

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF HOME - CHA.S. E. GOLDEN.

Officers and Members of the M. W. Princ~ll 'Gr'ai1dI:Odge-.--

I beg leave to submit the annual report of the Superintendent of Prince

Hall Masonic and O.E.S. Home for the year October 1, 1932, to Sepember 30,
1933:

This brings to a close another year in my administration as Superintendent

of the Prince Hall Home and I feel honored that I am in a position to be of

service to the members of the Home and help to keep a peaceful and happy atmo
sphere at the Home and among its members, and I feel that we have had a most

successful year and that my efforts have been appreciated by everyone connected

with the Home. For this success, I feel very much indebted to our M. W. Grand
Muster, Dr. J. C. Ellis. I wish to take this occasion to thank him for his

strong support and hearty cooperation, for without it we could not have enjoyed

the successful and enjoyable year that we have just passed through. Not only
have I felt this support and cooperation, but it has been beneficial to every

member of the Home. I have tried in my own weak way to make each member of the
Home happy and realize that to do so one must rule with love and kindness, this

I have tried to do and only hope that I have been successful in a small way in

this attempt.

In speaking of the ground, they are more attractive than ever. The beauti

ful shrubbery and beautiful flowers in a variety of beautiful colors make a very

pretty scene of which anyone would be proud. Our garden this year has been

very successfulj most of which has been harvested. We have an abundance of beans~

corn, carrots~ water melons, musk melons; peppers, pickles, black eyed peas,
beets and many other small vegetables. The potato crop in this locality has

been somewhat of a failure but from the present outlook I believe we will rove

an ample amount to do us through the winter. Our strawberry crop this year was

the best we have ever experienced~ having canned 81 quarts for ,rinter USe and

having had plenty for table USe during their season. We also have canned 100
qts. of asparo.gus; 82 qts. of rhubarb, 130 gts. carrots, 280 qts. of string
boans; 88 gts. of cucumbers~ 263 qts. of tomatoes, 34 qts. pepper hash; 26 gts.

corn~ 26 gts. water melon preserves, 24 qts. pears, 14 qts. mustard greens, 37

qts. chili sauce, 37 gts. apple sauce, 24 qts. kraut, 20 qts. beets; 133 glasses

jelly, 40 jars butter and sauce preserves" We also have put away for future use

75 hubbard squash, 75 bushel corn, 10 bushels of sweet potatoes, and we also

had plenty of vegetables and fruit to furnish the table during their respective
seasons.

Mrso Callie Harris and her co-workers presented us with a lovely cow last

October which has kept us amply supplied with butter, milk and cream. The cow

has furnished us 1114 gallons of milk and we have made 186 pounds of butter from
the cream. Our chickens have furnished us 115 dozens of eggs. Mr. & Mrs. Fucha

pre sented us with tvvo fine pigs which now will weigh in the neighborhood of 300
pounds each. These will of course be very useful in their time.

In the past year we have had many donations of every description, many of
which make the Home a more pleasant place to live and some of them very useful,
such as a carpet myeeper, a churn, serving tray and stand for dining room; bvo

large ctmirs, many groceries, vegetableS, candies and other dainties, clothes,

tobacco, quilt blocks and pieces, towels and wash cloths; dishes and utensels
of use in other ways. Many have donated much of their time to help keep things
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in repair and order as has your humble servant who has taken care of the repairs

of the roof, plumbing, electrical and carpenter work~ thus keeping the expenses
in this line down to a low minimum. I have also repainted the bus.

We have had much social activity and many entertainments and lectures and

musicals. We take this occasion to thank the many friends and organizations which
have made this possible. Several of these were through the courtesies of some of

our white friends and organizations. Our State Wide Picnic was held July 4 on
the Horr~ Grounds with an attendance of 400. The outstanding event was brought

~bout through the efforts of Bro. E. G. Simpson, W. M. of Peoria, who with 50

members attended the picnic. We wish to heartily thank Bro. Simpson for thru

his effort many old acquaintances were renewed and everyone had a most enjoyable
time.

The following list is of monies received at the Home.Sale of vegetables,

$48.65; Left by deceased members, $95045; Donations, $31.89. Picnic July 4,
$76.45, Fension of C. Lewis, $143.30; Donation for stove, $35.00; from members

of Grand Lodge, $50.00; Charity play October, 1932, $21.00; Members of Grand
Chapter~ October, 1932, $26.35, making a total of $527.89. Members of the Home
received cash donations of $130.00.

Following is a list of the expenses for the past year. Feed(chickens, hogs,

cow and mules),$129.22; Coal & Ice, $672.25; Meat & Groc. $787.16; Telephone,

light and w~ater, $355.89; Doctor and drugs, $225.30; Operating expenses, $42.80,

Building material, $32.77. Insurance on buildings, $126.20. Metropolitan in

surance $119.70; Hardware, $44.47. Funeral expenses, $249.00; Electrical re
pairs, $7.41. Chev. Sales Co, $12.00. Total of $2804.170

Following are salaries for the past year: Mrs. B. Enoch, Cook, $433.35;

Mrs. E. Robinson, Cook, $26.65; Wm. Baker, $130.00; Leon Casson, $135.00; Mollie

Holmes, $165.20; Claude Reed, $61.25; Gewitt Neul, $133.00; Ida G. Thurston,
::~632.00;C. E. Golden, $150.00; Miscellaneous, $30, 19; Dr. C. L. Lewis, $125.00.

Total Selaries, $2432.14; Total Expenses, $2804.17 - Grand Total, $5436.31. An

itemized account of the $310.87 received from lodges, friends, and chapters will

be read by the Matron in her report.
Following is a report of the members of the Home:

ENTERED H01ffi:R.J.B.Ellington, 8-20~32; Lucreta McDonald, 9-8-32; Melivina

Smith, 10-19-32; Lillian Hol~~worth, 10-19-32; Mary Bias, 11~6-32; Lulu Kelly,

3-14-33; William McCuin, 3-30~~~t; Florence McCuin, 3-30-33; Mary Go Bowman,
3-30-33; Sam Thompson, 7-16-33.

DECEASED: Mollie Ingram, 8-7-32; Terry Owinby., 1-9-33; E. J. Young, 1-10-33;

R. J. B. Ellington, 2-25-33; Mary Bias, 4-28-33; Juluis C. Wright, 6-6-33.
D. S. Baily.

PRESENT MEMBERS OF THE HOME (Men-12) Chas. H. Lewis (Celestial 80); Geo.

Hill (Prince H~ll 52); Joe Holmes (H.E.Burris 113); J. M. Harding (Eureka 64);

c. L. Fl~n (Golden Gate 43); Milliam Mitchell (Unity 16); Dee Saunders (Wyatt

Johnson 126); Chas. Williams (John Jones 7); Andrew Whitside (Henry Brown);
Jas. Wntson (Joptha 90); William McCuin (North star 1); Sam Thompson (Oriental 68);
Jos. Watson. WOfuffiN,15. Leah James (North Star 1); Leal C. Ward (st. Mary 65);

Julian J. Randalls (Elect 1); Sadin A. Garden (Venus 69); Mary Jackson (Crystal 8);
Mette Berry (Charles Summer ct.); Theresa Jackson (Gardner Harm 91); Lizzie Margan ..

(Estella 3); Agnes Bowman (Northern Light 8); Melivna Smith (Thelma 2); Florence

McCuin (Guiding Star 73); Lillian Hollingsworth (Prince Bernce); Lula Kelly

(Philio 41); Lucreta McDonald (Grand Tower 33).

On June 5, Bro. Joseph Watson1s mind was found to be unbalanced and he was
admitted to The East Moline State Hospital for treatment.

In conclusion, may we contine to work together in the future years as of

the past with earnestness, sincerity, unselfishness, and unity of purpose, mak

in!; daily applications of the principles of charity, friendship, morality,

brotherly love and fidelity, seeking daily opportunities for advancing the mani-
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fold humanitarian activities to which we pledged3 so that each day that passes

may find us better prepared to render service to Our fellowmen3 our country, and
our God.

Respectfully and fraternally submitted

CRAS. E. GOLDEN, Superintendent.

REPORT OF CO}E~ITTEE ON GRAND OFFICERS ADDRESSES

To the M. W. Grand Master, Officers & Members.

We, your Conmittee on Grand Officers Addresses3 beg leave to submit our
report.

GRAND MASTERIS REPORT

(1) We have carefully considered the masterly and most learned address of
the Grand Master, and highly commend him for the instructive lessons therein con

tained and for the high spirit of encouragement given us to fight off the evils
of depression3 and for the moral courage to overcome all difficulties strown in

the path of success of the Fraternity. This address is like unto the great state

papers written by some of the ablest men of our nation and will be recognized by
the great Masonic writers as classic and as coming from one who ranks among the

foremost men of our day. Our Grand Master has vrritten many great addresses which

we found to be very inspiring, but this address excels them all~ for in it, it

appears that he has poured out the wisdom of his soul, which must electrify and

elevate anyone who reads it vnth an unbiased mind, and, if the Craft ¥dll follow

the lesson therein prescribed, there cannot be other than SuccesS not only in

every local lodge but in our Grand Lodge.
Our Grand Master was inspired by the highest spirituality when he says that

the true spirit of Masonry, which vms sown by our Masonic forefathers sixty-seven

years ag03 is like an acorn planted by the water brook and has come forth and grovfll

to its Masonic grandeur, and is glorified and made evident by our Home established

at Rock Island. This Home~ he says~ has become the pride of his life, and we say

it ought to be the glory of the entire Masonic Fraternitys and there should not

be anyone in our jurisdiction, who would not say that the mun who was able to

direct our Masonic forces to the extent of building this magnificent Temple, as a

Home for our old indigent Masons, their wives, widows and orphans, ought to be

continued as the leader of the Masonic Fraternity until his work is finished by

paying a.ll obligations upon such Home~ Such a spirit was exhibited by our ancient
brethren and ought to be exemplied and followed by us of today.

(2) That part of the Grand Master's address which refers to our sainted

dead is referred to the Obituary Committee. We recommend the Grand Master for

setting aside some of his busy hours and paying a last visit to Past Grand Master

Bro. A. A. MQrtin and giving him encouragement before·he took his departure from

this life~ Bro. Martin and Bro. Je H. Kelly~ past Grand Secretary, were among

the pioneers of our Masonic Fraternity in the State of Illinois and blazed the

path through which he has so nobly trod.
(3) The dissensions, which have arisen among our fraternity of which the

Grand Master speaks, could not ever have arisen, if our craft had been following

the tenets of our Order. It is a sad omen, for any fraternal society, when the

members leave an annual meeting and begin 4t once to hold meetings and caucaSeS
outside of the lodge rooms for the purpose of electing one of their number to an

office in the Grand body at the next annual meeting. These things should never
happen among those who call themselves true Masons3 for the tenets of our Order

teach us that we should always live and act and strive to see how best we can

work and that all dissensions should be righteously avoided.
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(4) Heretofore we passed a regulation directing that the books of account

of subordinate lodges be audited by an auditor appointed by the Grand Master.

It therefore becomes the duty of the Grand Master to see that this audit is made~
unless there is Some good excuse for not doing so, and whenever he finds it is

necessary to do so, there should not be any complaint against his action; for he

is only cn.rrying out the mandate of this Grand Lodge. No one who keeps his bocks

hone stly and correctly will object to an audit by anyone in authority. We there'

fore approve the action of the Grand Master in having the books of certain lodges
audited and approve his efforts to have the secretaries and treasurers of the

lodges to keep a correct and true record of the finances of the lodges; and there
should always be the fullest cooperation.

(5) This Grand rpdge has also hitherto ~sed a regulation directing the

secretaries to make reports to the Grand Master and it thereby became the duty
of the Grand Master to see that these reports were made to his office. If

these reports are made as requested by the Grand Master, he can materially
assist the lodges not only in keeping a true and correct record of their finances

but in keeping track of the same. We commend the Grand Master in his leadership
n.long financial lines and in pointing out the method by which, if followed, the

lodges can always keep track of their finances and know when they are properly
used. And we also commend him for pointing out the financial pitfalls and the

method n.s to how to avoid them and we agree with him that the interest of the

Grand Lodge should come first in the hearts of every professor of the Craft and

that his personal interest should never go ahead of that of the Grand Lodge.
(6) We concur in the Grand Master t s holding that we must enforce the law

with reference to the payment of the taxes~ dues and assessment due the Grand

Lodge for the members carried on the rolls of individual lodges$ if we wish to

maintn.in the high standard of our institution. We recommend that the Masters of

the various subordinate lodges not only get in the spirit of the report of the

Grand Master, but notice carefully the defects in the keeping of the financial

records in their various lodges pointed out by him, and strive to correct them~

and if they are not able to correct them by their own efforts, then apply to the

Grand Master for assistance. We concur with the Grand Master that it is the duty

of the Master of his lodge to see that the moneys of his lodge are properly pro

tected and used only for the purpose for which the lodge has directed and that
proper receipts should be given for all disbursements made by the officers of the
lodge and that these receipts should be examined by the Master so that he may

have full knowledge of the genuineness of all disbursements.

(7) We approve the Grand Master's action in refusing to accept the audit

of the auditing committee and in appointing a special accountant to audit the

accounts of Brother Arthur J. Wilson as Grand Secretary of this Grand Lodge, and

highly corrment him for the efforts put forth by him in order to find the true
status of the uccount of our Past Grand Secretary. ~Vhen we remember that our
Past Grand Secretary admitted that he made no entries cf the moneys received from

the various lodges upon the books of the Grand Lodge, this necessarily made the
work to find out his true account more difficult; for in order to find out what

the lodges paid, the Grand Master livasobliged to go to the records of the various

lodge s, and we commend him for so doing. To complete the detail of getting the

neces~ary data in order that a true audit might be made of the Past Grand Secre

tary's account, it called for a great deal of labor and expenditure of time on
the pn.rt of the Grand Master, but in order to bring to you the true facts, he

gave the necessary time to the work of this Grand Lodge in this particular matter;
and in doing so he has disclosed to you a sad state of facts; some of which are

that mn.ny of the checks paid by the lodges to the Grn.nd Secretary were cashed by

the Metropolitan Insurance Company, barber shops, and some cashed up in Michign.n
and that there ~~s no questioning of such endorsements by the lodges whose checks
were so cashed. The lesson to be learned is that the Mastors must be more dili-
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gent in examining the return cunceled checks each month to See whoth0r or not they

bunr tho proper andorsoments, and they must o..lsobe more diligent in seeing that
nl'0p0r receipts are returnod to the lodge for all po..ymentsmade, and also to seo

~o it that the lodge has a proper receipt for all the moneys alleged to have been

:\f1.idto the Grand Secretary, as shown by the lodge on its returns, before he siGn3
and certifies to the truthfulness of the same.

(8) We concur with the Grand Master when he says that the World is upside

down, brought so by the reason of this depression being worldwide and all peoples

upon the earth being affected thereby, and that in this country we have the

"National Brain Trusts" which are trying to bring us new ideas on the theory for
economic recovery. We agree with him that there is no room for such "Brain

Trusts" in Masonry. The old Masonic rules and customs are based upon the fundo..
mental principles of brotherly love, relief and truth, every member of this Grand'
Lodge will lay aside his own ambition for any selfprais0 or self-exaltation, but

will see who can best work and agree. This scramble for office against those who

are doing their best to bring an organiza.tion out of it financia.l deprossion a.nd

to save what h~s taken yonrs to accumulate has more destructive power within it
tha.n any constructive force can heal within yoars. We recommond tha.t the lesson

taught by the use of the trowel in the ·third degree be the motto of the Fraternity
~nd be inculcated by them. We therefore concur in the Grand Master1s recommenda

tion that we constantly encourago our membershipa go after initiation a.nd soek to

bring back the suspended ones in our fold, by So doing our organization will not
only grow numerically but financia.llye

(9) We approve the recommonda.tion of thB Grand Master that we put on a

Masonic Rocovery Program, consisting of a memborship recovery program and a
Financial Recovery Program. The la.tter to consist in getting as many members of

tho fraternity as possible to subscribe to the payment of five dollo.rs per yoar, or

a smaller payment, until tho mortgagos on the Masonic Home at Rock Island a.re paid.
(10) We commend the Grand Master for the reduction of salaries and for

cutting the operation expenses of the Grand Lodge. The calling of the committeeS

to work on Tuesday, the day of the opening of the Grand Lodge, and thereby re

ducing the compensation of the committees and Grand Lodge officers to three days

pay only, except the Grand Master, Gra.nd Secretary, Grand Treasurer, and the
Special Accountant, is approved. The ruling of the Grand Master that the railroad

fare to be allowed this year will be based on the gasoline a.nd oil costs of the

average car consumption, is o..pproved.

(n) We approve the Grand Masteris holding that in view of the financial
condition of this Grand Lodge» the compensation of the committees and the Grand

Lodge officers be reduced to three days I pay, except that of the Grand Master,
Grand Treasurer, Grand Secretary and special accountant.

(12) The appointing of a commission to try Brother Arthur J. Wilson,
Past Grand Secr8tary, on charges preferred against him, is approved. We concur

in the holding of the Grand Master that the sentence of suspension is not suffi
cient, but in view of the fact that the commission is to make their report to the

Grand Lodge; we refer this part of the Grand Masterts address to the Trial Com
missione

(13) We highly commend the
the Home and commend all those who

happiness for the inmates thereofo
Superintendent of the Home for the

cutting down of the repair bills.

(14) The Grand Master should not only be highly commended but highly

praised and faithfully supported for arranging for the extension of our mortga~es.

His standin~ in the community and in the State and his influence and successful
management of the property of our Home at Rock Island and the affairs of the Grand

Lodge caused him to stand in high estimation, as a financier, by Rev. L. K.
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Williams and his officers of The Victory Life Insurance Company" the holders cf
the first mortgage~ and with Mr. T. C. Windham, the builder and holder of the

second mortgage, to the extent that they" the holders of both mortgages, have
agreed to extend them. We recorrmend that proper resolution s be dravrn for the
extension of our mortgages.

The Grand Master reports that our first mortgage has been reduced to $16,

000, and that he has induced Mr. T. C. Windham to accept his figures as being
correct and that the second mortgage held by Mr. Windham has been reduced to

$12,149.46, which makes the balance due on the two mortgages $28,149.46, and he

has arranged three years extension for the first mortgage and five years exten
sion for the paymant of the second mortgages. All of these reductions were had

mostly during these years of depression in which many organization and fraternal
societies have lost some of their most valuable properties.

But to better understanding what our Grand Master has accomplished for us,

let us again bring before you the following facts: The additional land purchased

by our present Grand Master for the Home cost $8,000~ the building cost $92,634,
total for both $100,634. It is thus seen that under his leadership~ during the

last five years, we have paid on the principal debt on our Home, $72,484.64 and

that during the same period we have paid interast in the sum of $15,837.90 and in

addition to these sums we have elaborately furnished and decorated the Home and
paid $31,701.70 for maintenance and operation of the Home, total paid ~H20,024.14,
and we have no obligations on the Home not under our control. Thore is no Grand

M2ster who ~s preceded Dr. Ellis since the organization of our Grand Lodge in

1867 who he.s accomplished anything like what he r.as accomplished for the Frater

nity in Illinois. The Home is the greatest monument built for Masonry by our
group, by any Grand Loqge in the United States, and it has become the pride of

the fraternity of Illinois, both of the white and of our group. Certainly we

should finish the task he has so nobly begun, namely paying off the debt upon the
Home.

There are those who have been crying on tho housetops, since the meeting of
our last Grand Lodge, that we are about to lose our Home. Now those same

brethren ought to go back and again cry upon the housetop and in their lodges
that through the efforts of Grand Master" Dr. John C. Ellis~ our Home is safe

and that the mortgages will be extended~ and that the Grand Master has a plan of

liquidating the entire indebtedness within the next three years; and that every

body should join with ~im in an honest and faithful endeavor to carry out his

plans.

We commend the Grand Master for obtaining the cooperation of the Sisterhood

in assisting him to accomplish the things he has done for the Home. We are
quite sure that under his leadership this cooperation will continue~ for it was
quite e,~dent, from the honor and esteem showed him at the last Annual Session

of the Grand Chapter, that the Sisters vnll continue to follow his leadership

and givo their assistance towards the maintenance of the Home and the liquidation

of the indebtedness thereof. For all of which we sincerely thank them.
(15) We conunend the Grand Master for his efforts to establish a juvenile

organization and approve his appointment of the brethren named to manage and

carryon this organization.
OFFICIAL ACTS

(16) The reduction of the bonds of the Grand Secretary and the Grand

Treasurer to $3,,000.00 and $4,000.00 respectively, is approved.

(17) We concur in the [-.etiontaken by the Grand Master with reforence to

the election held in Garden City Lodge. His exposition of the law on the subject

of holding an election, is approved. The rule stated by him is such a welllo10W11
rule of law on tho manner in which an election should be held and is so correctly

stated that thero is no need of referring the matter to the Committee on Juris

prudence and Law.
(18) The action of the Grand Master, in taking up the charter of John W.
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Dunmore Lodge No. 118, upon its being surrenderod by the members thereof) and in
giving tho members domits, is approved.

(19) Wo concur in tho holding of tho Grand Master that there is no hw ,'~,
Masonry which permits a brother to be finod for his failure to sot up with a sick

~rothor, whon ordored to do so. There are no fineS in ~asonry~ This has been
many times hold by this Grand Lodge.

(20) The complaint of Brother Allen Eo Brantley is referred to the Com··
mittee on Appeals and Grievances~

(21) The idea of Brother Charles Johnson of having the lodges of ~nbolic

Masonry to give special honor to Scottish Rite Masons when they visit the lodges
has no foundation in Masonic law, usage, or custom. If a Mason desires to receive

special honor from any lodge he may visit let him become such noted Mason that
any branch of Masonry in which he may visit will take notice of him as a distin
gui sh character and wi 11 give hun the honor he has meri ted~

(22) We concur in the action of the Grand Master taken in the matter of

Brother Kelly and Olive Branch Lodge and co~m0nd him for reversing his decision

of suspension. Section 6 of Article XII of Chapter 2 of our laws provides that

the membership of a brother can be terminated by suspension or expulsion by a

lodge or the Grand Lodge. Section 2 of Article I of Chapter 3 provides that the

charges and specification must be put in writing and signed by the accuser before

they can be presented to the Grand Master. We do not wish to hold, nor can it be

held" that thG Grnnd Master has no penal power over the craft. Such power is in

herent in his office. Our Constitution provides that he shall have the general

supervision and government of the Fraternity during the recesS of the Grand Lodge.

This power would be meaningless unless it implied or carried vnth it a penal
power to enforce it. Therefore" for sufficient cause" he has power to exclude a

brother from attending the meetings or gatherings of any Masonic Lodge or lodges,

until the sitting of the next Grand Lodgo" or for a short period. For a commis

sion of any of the offenses mentioned in Section 1 of Article 2" Chapter 3 of

our laws, when the gravity of the case warrants it~ he may exclude the accused

Brother from attending any of the moetings of the lodges or Masonic gatherings and
cause charges to be immodiately preferred against him and appoint n commission

and place him on trial. The removal of Broth3T Kelly from the offico of Secretary

of Olive Branch Lodge by tho Grand Master is approvede

We commend him for bringing the evidence, submitted to him in this matter,

to the Grand Lodge in order that the craft may bo benefitted by avoiding the

actions taken by Brother Kelly while acting as Secretary of his lodge. This can
be done if the Masters will follow the suggestions of the Grand Masters made in

this connection. These facts submitted by the Grand Master show that Olive Branch

Lodge should place Brother Kelly on trial.
(23) We approve the reco~~endation of the Grand Master that he be empowered

to appoint a commission to organize a finn.ncial drive for the retirement of the

mortgages on the Home and such commiS~ion, when appointed" is hereby given full

power and authority, under the direction of the Grand Master, to formulate and
execute'such plans as they shall deem proper and necessary to make said drive a
suece SSe

(24) The action of the Grand Master taken with reference to the matter be

~reen Central Lodge No. 3 and Wyatt Johnson Lodge, Brother W. Beverly, issuing to

hlllself a demit, is approved. We also approve the ruling of the Grand Master tl~t

Brother W. Beverly is still a ~£mber of Wyatt Johnson Lodge and that all dues and
assessments paid by Brother Beverly to Central Lodge be immediately remitted or

turned over to Wyatt Johnson Lodge.
(25) We approve the Grand Master~s recommendation that each lodge, which

is unQble to PQy in full its indebtedness to the Grand Lodge for the years 1931,
1932 and 1933, execute a note to the Grand Lodge for the unpaid bale-nee, said nO'GO

to be mn.de payable on demand and is to bear no interest. It is understood, how

ever, that eQch lodge will pay from time to time, as much on their note us they ~rJ
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able to pay until the same is paid in full and that all lodges are hereby directeJ
to use the strictest economy in the management of their finances until their

obligation to the Grand Lodge is paid in full~

(26) All matters and things in tr~ Grand Master's report) which Imve no~

been specifically mentioned herein or referred to some cOlrrmittee, are approved~
GRArillLECTURER'S REPORT

We commend the Grand :LectUrer for the high ideals taught by him. We agree
vrith him that our aim should be to serve.

We also agree that Masonry is a progressive moral science, the progressive

ness, however, bound in spiritual growth and in the growth of uprightness. To

progress in Masonry means to get a stronger spirit of brotherly love day ~y day
and to have a greater desire for the relief of the unfortunate. .

Such lessons taught by our Grand Lecturer must certainly have its fruits
and will have a tendency to create a greater love for the Fraternity and a higher

esteem for those vn10 are doing something for the Grand Old Order.
GRAND SECRETARY'S REPORT

(a) We commend the Grand Secretary for the loyalty to the Order as 6Z0D
plified in his report and also for the loyal support given the Grand Ma3ter by
him.

The plans outlined by the Grand Secretary and those of the Grand Master
are practically one and the same and we approve both.

(b) We commend the Grand Secretary for his efforts to cooperate with the

Grand Master in his plans of reporting to him ,~eekly with reference to the
moneys collected and the amounts remitted to the Grand Treasurer. The recommen

dation of the Grand Secretary that all expulsion~ suspensionsa insanity cases

sent to the Home be ilrrmediately reported to him is approved. This is required by

our laws and should be faithfully followed.
(c) So'much of the Grand Secr.3tary1s report as refers to the archives and

things in the hands of the Grand Tyler, is referred to the Finance Committee.

(d) The 961 members suspended for the year shows the great number who paid

nothing on the Home taxes and assessments for the yeare The failure of forty

four lodges to pay the first quarterly Home taxa sixty-five to pay the second,
eighty-two to pay the third~and only three lodges paying in full their Home

taxes~ shows what a financial struggle the Grand Master had to find means to feed

thirty (30) inmates at the Home and to pay the interest on our mortgageso
These facts, disclosed by the Grand Secr0tary~ shows how inconsistent to

reason and contrary to the tenets of Masonry is the fight against the Grund

Master, in view of all of his accomplishments for the Fraternity. No Master or

pustMaster of a lodge which has not paid its Home taxes have a moral right to

oppose for office the man who has saved the Home for his lodge even though it
failed to contribute its part by paying Home taxes and assessments.

(e) That part of the Grand Secretary's report relating to finance, is re

ferred to the Auditing Committee.

Respectfully submitted~
JAMES E. i'VHITE

DR. JAM2S M. HALL

JOHN BARNES

***~*************~***************

Fin i s
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